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RESIDENT AND MRS. NIRSCHEL; Board ofTrustees members; esteemed faculty; honored
gucsrs; belies and gentlemen. I am both pleased and proud t0 welcome you today ro rhe inaugur:Hion of Or. Roy J. Nirschel as the eighrh Prt'sidenr of Roger Williams University.
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The entire Roger Williams University communiry rlianks you for being here today ro join us on rhis
momentous occasion. Lasrly. we thank you for sharing and celebrating wirh us - and Presidenr
Nirschel - rhc Universiry's growing hopes and prospecrs for a remarkable furure and to continue ro
grow rhe besr kepr secret in Rhode Island academia - Roger Williams University.
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\Y/e have come ~l long way; we have this beautiful campus, the state's only School of Law, the
Feinstein College of Ans and Sciences. excellent undergraduate schools, increased accredited graduate programs, and most significantly, a dedicated faculry, 81 % of whom have terminal degrees - a
statistic rhar is an increasing one. As well, we have recreational, arhleric, social and other academic
activities roo numerous to mention here. You have our promise rhar we will continue lO educate and
prepare our srudenrs robe rhc best academically prepared American citizens ... and m be leaders of
tomorrow.

Chairman Papiuo Honored
RWU Welromes Larges! Class Ever
September I!, 200/
f'amlls Weekmd
Speakman, Faris \Vin Mark Gould Awards
Law School News
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Lori E. Kershner
ARI

University News
US News & \Vorld Repori Ranks RWU
in TopTier

O1Rl·CrDR OF
;\1 UM,-..;1R1 I.Ari()'.\\

Thomas M. Walker

This is indeed J grcar day for rhe University A day rhar, with the insrallarion of President Nirschel,
marks rhe beginning of a new and exciting chaprcr in 1he hisrory and growing rradirion of Roger
\Villiams Universiry.
M::tny pcopk have worked hard over rhe years to elevate rhis university to rhe prominent position
rha1 i1 enjoys 10day in the stare, region and nation. I have rhe tirmosr confidence rhar this hard
work. :rnd the success ir has brought, will continue and expand under President Nirschel's very capable leadership. To be sure, rhere will be challenges in rhe ri,ne ahead. There always are. Bur jusr
;is surely, rhis university will rise to meer rhose challenges. And, now, with the added guidance of
Presidcnr Nirschcl we can nor only meet these challenges but we'll raise the bar of the challenges.
\Y/e, rhc Roger \X/illiams family, will do so shoulder-w-shoulder with President Nirschel from this
day forward. Remember, our universiry's strengths are many.
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UNIVERSITY

news
Largest Entering Class Ever

U.S. News & World Report Ranks
Roger Williams UniversityIn Top
Tier For Third ConsecutiveYear
he latestcollegerankingspublishedby
U.S.News& World Reportrated Roger
WilliamsUniversityin the top tier of best
comprehensive,
private,liberalarts colleges
in the regionand ratedthe University'sSci•
enceand EngineeringProgramsas one of
the bestundergraduateprogramsof its kind,
announcedPresidentRoyJ. Nirschel,Ph.D.
"RogerWilliamsUniversityis a pro·
gressIve,student-centereduniversitywith a
' ' growing national
reputation," saidDr.
Nirschel."We are
proud to be recog·
nizedby US. News&
World Reportwith
this remarkabledis·
tinction.We provide
exemplaryeduca·
t1onalopportunities
throughour commitmentto an academic
rangeof liberalartsand sciencesand profes·
s1onalprograms.Fromarchitectureto marine
biologyto engineeringto business,dedi·
catedfacultycomplementeverydiscipline."
During the lastdecade,RogerWilliams
hasmovedaheadby expandingunder·
graduate programsand creatingnew
master'sdegreeprogramsto meetstudents'
needs,the Presidentexplained.The univer•
sity Is home to the state'sonly law school.
PresidentNirschelplansto continue
the University'smomentum,help grow re·
sourcesto support the work of the faculty
and staff, and strive to strengthenquality at
every level.
"I look forward to helpingwrite the
next chapterIn the life of this great institu·
t1on," Dr. Nirschelsaid.
"RogerWilliamsUniversityrepresents
an excitingpersonaland professionalopportunity. Duringthe pastdecade,few private
universitieshavewitnessedthe extraordinary
growth enjoyedby RogerWilliams. Clearly,
the entrepreneurial
spiritof the Boardof
Trusteesand administrationhasestablisheda
great foundationfor the future."
Accordingto the President,significant
strideshavebeenmadeover the years: the
Universityestablishedits Schoolof Educa·
lion and Schoolof JusticeStudiesin addi·
lion to the RalphR. PapittoSchoolof Law;
four new master'sdegreeprogramswere
started;undergraduateenrollmentgrew
from 2,000 studentsin 1992 to more than
3,100 today; the academicquality of the
University'sstudentsincreasedas did the
numberof faculty holding terminaldegrees.

T

privileged ro be here - and nor everyone is

SPEAKMAN
2001 MARK

so forrunare - so do something for others

R

ogn Williams Univcrsiry welcomed rhe
largest cnrcring class in irs history ar

because that is parr of rhe college experience

too, and it's good for you."

T

rhc annual Academic Convocation on Au-

gus130. More 1han t ,200 freshmen and
rransfcr Mudcnts arrived on campus, raising
the Univcrsiry\~ wral number of srudenrs.

eptembcr t I th will be tragically
emblazoned in history books and the

S

and Providence campuses -

American conscience forever. The images

anorhcr enroll-

never leave us. Yet, life must go on; we are

ment record.

During

1hi.:

was presented

10

ceremony, rhe class of2005
President Roy J. Nirschcl,

Ph.D .. by ,heir academic deans. The srudcnrs rook a pledge

ol academic

inrcgriry

before lxginning the next chapter in rheir
::.cholas1iccareers. Family and friends of rhe

Like mosr universities across rhe coun-

Studenrs and faculty arrending classes
could nor focus on the subject on hand.
The University community was

master'sdegreefrom The New Schoolfor So·

Development,who died in 1999 after 30 years

cial Research,and her Ph.D.from The City

with the relief effort so that they could feel

of serviceto

Univers1y of

RogerWilliams.

New York

char rhey were contributing.

Florence challenged her classin the very
next period ro meet her at Cardi's. With rhe

About 700 students canceled an athlcrics
pep rally and bonfire rhe Friday following
the arrack, and insread held another candlelighr vigil and bonfire.

lowing a nomina·

outsideof the

lion process.The

Un1vers1ty.
Fans

senateencour-

Is the business

agedstudentsto

managerfor the

the victims and their families," he said.
In rhe wake of the tragedy, students con-

Nor long after rhe Cardi's event, on

Seprember 25 th Roger Williams mobilized
a massiveblood drive ro benefit the Rhode
Island Blood Bank's disaster relief efforts.
Campus-wick, faculty, srudencs, sraff and

900 strong. Along with orher members of the

istration, in full academic regalia, also ar-

University communiry, they gathered in rhe

Lastly, rhc Associare Dean of Srudcnt

11,r

Hr1tl,tr

I \I

I

1001

lion to the form, studentshad to write a one·

junct faculty memberat RogerWilliamssince

pageexplanationto supporttheir nominee. Af•

1978. With a bachelor'sdegreefrom Rhode

ter the entrieswerecollected,the senatenar-

IslandCollege,and an M.BA from BryantCol-

rowed the field to the professorsreceivingthe

lege,Faristeacheseconomicsand finance

most nominations.Then,the final nominees

coursesin the GabelliSchoolof Business.

were reviewed,and the studentsenatevoted to

University Disaster Relief Fund in conjunc-

selectthe awardwinners,accordingto Student

trying ro save rhem. Among those arrcnding,

tion with the American Red Cross. R. I.
Chaprer. The University raised $2500 ro as•

becausehe organizeda seriesof guest lee·

SenatePresidentMary BethGordon.

turesfor his classeswI h speakersfrom many

were President and Mrs. Nirschcl and Dean

classesresumed the next day, bm nor enough

Buy an alarm clock that works, show up for

to immobilize Roger Williams. People wanted

classon time, read the assignmenrs in ad-

ro do something to help rhe victims ..

The Friday following rhe tragedy, a
conringcnr of Roger Williams's students

Money was also collected and contributed

sity since1995. Sheteachesstudentsof all

LieutenantGovernorCharlesJ. Fogarty,and a

to the American Heroes Fund established by
Stop & Shop, becausethe store offered to

agesand levelsthrough her coursesin Ameri·

representativefrom the Import ExportBankof

march any donation raised.

The Office ofSrudenr Affairs assisred
srudenrs and rheir families in many ways dur-

ing Class panicipared in a local Card i's Fur-

ing rhe early hours of the rragedy and long

ger hungry ar night. Also, ger quarters for

niwre Relief Effort. Located in Swansea,

inro the night and rhe following weeks, offer-

the vending machines.

1\~ass.,rhe swre was hosting a fundraiser

ing counseling and other support servicesro

and donation sire for rhe rescue workers in

those affected, according ro Dean Sregman.

New York. When her srudents were snug-

cause w be passionate about. \Y/c arc very

gling to concentrate on classwork, Florence

business-related
fields. GuestlecturersincludedU.S. SenatorJackReed,RhodeIsland

from Rebecca Florence's Practicum in Writ-

play a spon, go sailing, find a volunteer

Dr. Speakmanhastaught in the Political

Farisstood out in the opinion of students

ScienceDepartmentat RogerWilliamsUniver-

Dean of Srudent Affairs Richard Sregman.

The University offers condolences ro all
in the Roger Williams community who have

been affected by this tragedy.
2

partmentof Corrections.He hasbeenan ad·

Affairs Allison Chase Padula organized a

one. Get the most out of your invcstmenr.

"Ger involved. Join a club, starr a club,

RhodeIslandDe·

tion form for their favoriteprofessor.In addi·

nighr to lighr candlesand say a prayer for the

sist in rhe disaster relief effort, according ro

you'll

fill out a nomina-

victims, rheir families and rhe rescueworkers

ofStude111Affairs Richard Stegman.
The aftershockwassrill lingering when

and nor jusr pizza -

faculty member,

fold before them in disbelief and shock.

emony. The Universiry foculry and admin-

rhar deliver -

As an ad1unct

and Fariswerese·

RobertFanshas

donate 53 pin rs of much needed blood ro
replenish the nation's blood supply.

"Ger rhe n:1me of all rhe places in rown

Speakman

a full-timeJob

help of some commuter srudents, 19 swdenrs

administrators alike rolled up rheir sleeves ro

for exams.

Speakmanearneda bachelor'sdegree
from he Universityof Massachusetts,a

the Center for Economicand Environmental

evening of the rerrorisrs' arracks, more than

vance. and don'r pull all-nighters srudying

nameof ProfessorMark Gould, the Directorof

dents was to get rhem involved in assisting

verged on D'Angelo Common on rhc

"Ask questions - lots of them, of every-

time and one adjunct faculty memberin the

decided rhar the best way to help her srn•

!'.\tudcmswere on hand ro witness the cer-

h.1sto offer. .. in .rnd our of the classroom.

ing an active advocatefor studen s.

lectedby the SIU·

•·our rhoughts and prayers go our ro

"Take advantage of all rhe university

Speakmangivesher time to In add1t1on
to be·

learning Awards. The awardshonor one full-

dent senatefol-

President Nirschcl canceled day and evening

the sea of new foces.

pointed out the severalstudent organIzaions

Mark D. Gould Commitmentto Student

to New York and donated personal items.

classeson Seprember t I th at 12:30 p.m.

The pn:sidcnt offered some advice ro

studentsfound in there." Gordon also

the GabelliSchoolof Business,with the 2001

went ro Swansea and loaded trucks heading

thousands affected bv the national tragedy,

tcndcd ro welcome the new srudcms.

science,and Robert Faris,adjunct professorin

news. warching rhe horrific day's events un-

community's reaction and in respectfor the

in the Paolino Recreation Center prior to the procession.

D' Angelo Common for a candlelight vigil.

door is alwaysopen to anyone for any reason,
and there is usuallya crowd of professorsand

huddled in fronr of every available TV. try•
ing roger glimpses of any late breaking

In deference ro the Universiry

More than 1,200 freshmen and transfer students gather

In the wake of the tragedy, students converged on

told by President Bush.
try. Roger Williams was touched by the
tragedy on every level.

he StudentSenateawardedDr. June

Speakman,associateprofessorof political

September 11th Sparks Roger
Williams Community to Action

time srudents, to nearly 5,000 on rhc Brisrol

including graduarc, School of Law and pan-

AND FARIS WIN
D. GOULD AWARD

can Government,PublicPolicy,PublicAdmin·

New York. His philosophyis that students

istration,and Core History. Speakmansaidshe

needto know how the realworld functions

was, "thrilled, honored,and surprised"when

outsidethe classroom.Therefore,Farissched·

shewas told of her selection.

ulespertinent lecturers,setsup meaningfulin-

Gordonlistednumerousreasonscited by

ternshipsand organizestrips for businessstu-

the studentswho nominatedSpeakman.

dents. Another reasonFariswas nominated,

"Studentsfeel comfortableexpressingideas

accordingto Gordon,was his dedicationin

and opinionsin her classesbecauseshespeaks

helpingstudentsseekemploymentafter

to them asequals," Gordonsaid. "Her office

graduation.
RO l, I- R \\ 11 I I,\ ~I 'i l :,...:
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news

Chairman Papitto Honored by
ltalo American Club

Marine Biology Team Conducts
EPA Research

T

T

he Iulo A1m._Tic111Club of Rhodt.: Island,
tl1L· oldl'\t

!>UCh org:rniz:1rion

n.11ion3.ll)',

he Department of Biology and Marine
Biology received a $52,000 grant from
tht: U.S. Environmenral Prorccrion Agency
(EPA) as pan of a national effort ro rest waters for con1aminarion in coastal states.
ThL· EPA funded one organiz:uion from
t:.tch participating state. This marked the second consecll(ivl.' year that a Roger \X/illiams
marine biology tl.'am was chosen. The rc\l.'archL"rsspem the monrl1 of July gathering
sampk~ for EPA rc!)ting from rhirry-five location:-., ranging across Block lsbnd Sound,
N.1rr,1g:111scnB:iy and rhe Providence River.
Roger \X/illiams foculry members
S1ephrn O'Shea and Andrew Tate, borh as-

Bridge to Success holds Summer
Institute
sistant professors in the Department of Biology and Marine Biology, supervised the
team, which included three smdenrs Randy Pcrrichko, South Kingsrown, RI;
Mike Lombardi, Manchester; CT and Jamie
Minnella, Mendenhall. PA.
Congressman Patrick J. Kennedy, who
assisted in the awarding of rhe funds, said,
"This award symbolizes rhe dedication and
hard work of Roger \'(lilliams Universiry roward improving our srare's waterways. The
university has an excellcnr marine biology
program and this funding will enhance rhe
school's reputation, whik making a concerted efforr ro improve our environment."

ho11on.:d Rogl'r \Xlillia111.\
Chairm:111of rht:

Bo.1rd Ralph R. P.1pi110

.ll i1.-. ;1nnu:1ldinner

in

Oc1ohl'r. ThL· cl11hg.1vc its Lifl'timc Achicvcmt·nt t\w.1rd to Ch.1irm.111P:1pino, .icknowll'dgini;. hi, highly ~uccc,.-.lul busines ...GUnT as
well.,.., hi, dcdic11ion m the conununiry .111d
gl'ncm,ity tow.ird higher education. An arrJy
of gut·,1 \p1.:.1h·P1- including judge ....ck·crcd
otliti.1k t..:duc.11or..,
.md friend.-.- budcd
P.1pi110\,K(ompli\hmt·nts.
Th1.: cluirman g:1vc much of the credit
for hi.., ,ucct..:S!-i
to his parcms.
"I ,1m proud. y1:t humble. aboul wkn I
h,1vt· -1chicv1..:d
in m_v\i!'i_.,bw any succt·ss I've
known w.1:-built on thL' rock-!)olid v:1lucs
my p.tn:tll, g.1vL·lllL'... growing up in Silvc.::r
L.1kL·.. honoty, hard work and sellrdi.111Lc," P.1pi110:-h.m.::dwith an .1udic.::nceof
\L'VLT.11
hundred.
P.1pillo rd.11ed that whl'n he was a boy
hl' would vi~it hi!) wiclow<.:dmod1l.'r :n a
tL'Xtik· mill where ,;;hl.'worked to support her
r.1mily. 1-k told hi!) mother that some day
hL"would buy th.11 mill. To his mo1hcr's
:mu,emL·nt. he bought the building before
hL"w.1:-..)0 )'l',ir:-. old.
At tht: L·nd of hi!) n.:nurks. Chairman
P:1pitto !-hownl why he is deserving of
rl.'cognition. 1-k announced a new $5,000
schol.1r,hip, funded by Th,· Papi no Foundarion. which will be :1wardt."dthrough the
lt,1\0 Aml.'rican Club for ::.rudcnrs :incnding
Rogt:r \Xli\li.1ms Univl.'rsiry. Also, he
pledged S20.000 10 be .,dded ro rhe club's
continuing scholarship fund.
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The Aga Khan Award for Architecture Exhibition comes to the
School of Architecture, Art and Historic Preservation

n

ogLT \X/illiams Universiry's School of
1'Archi1t."c1urc, Arr and Historic Preservation (SAAHP) hosted an lnrernarional
award exhibition called, "Architecture for a
hanging World, The Aga Khan Award for
Archi1cc1urc: \Vinning Projects.'' The exhibi1ion c.1ml.' to Roger \X/illiams courtesy of
Howard Univcrsiry in \Xlashington, O.C. A
reo.:ption held on October 17, marked the
opening of rl1L'exhibir. Phorographs. diagram::. :incl d(·scriprions of almosr 20 selectc.::d
projl'.Ct:-.werl'. on display in the School's
1\'l:iin Callery from Ocrobcr I 7 1hrough
November 7, 2001
The Ag:1 Klun Award for Architecnm:
wa, crea1cd in 1977 by his Highness The
Aga Khan, :111 Islamic religious leader. The
award recognizes architectural excellence in
iV1u:-.limcoumrics, and orher pans of the
world with Muslim popularions. Up to

$500,000, the largest architecture prize
worldwide, is awarded every three years ro
an archirect for a project completed within
the last 25 years. Through this award, the
culrure of Islam is brought to the attention
of archirc.::crs,planners, and 1hose in related
professions ro heighten awareness of the rich
and varied Islamic hisrorical traclirion.

In /i(,u ofgn'eting cnrds this yem~
Presidnu mu/ Mrs. Nirschel
nnd the
Roger lYlif/in,w University community
will coJJn-ihureto September I I rt'!ief efforu.
\\'leextend our sincerest wishes to eve1yo11e
for a meaningful nnd h11ppyholiday season.

D

uring the quiet summer monrhs rhe
Univcrsiry's lnrerculrural Center was
anything but quiet. This past August, the
Center hosred its annual Summer Institute.
As pan of che Univcrsiry's minoriry
mentoring program, Bridge to Success, rhe
Summer I nsritute endeavored ro prepare
local minority students for continuing their
education ro the university level. The srudents participa1ed in daily classes, which focused on constirutional rights and how laws
1umerous workshops were availare made.
able for the srndents and an etiquene dinner
was also part of the program. Studenrs from
Rogers High School in Newport and six universiry mentors rook pan in the program.
Included in the Summer lnstirute was a
weekend of rours and activities focusing on
the hismry and lives of slaves in Newport,
R.I. Students toured historic underground
railroad sires in Newport and helped beautify "Cod's Little Acre," rhe Newport slave
burial ground, by cleaning up litter and
planring Aowers.
To mark the success of the Summer Instinae scholars, a Final Feast was held fcaruring a catered Creole Buffer, and All Thar Jazz
with Kim Trusty and her band. The video of
the underground railroad rour, srnclenr poetry. and phoro collages were also fcarured.

International Fellows Program
and Friends of the Library host
Architecture Lectures

T

he School of Architecture, Art and
Hiswric Preservation International
Fellows Program recently hosted a distinguished architects series seminar fearuring
Charles Correa and Asian and American
Architects. The seminars are aimed at midcareer and senior professionals and focus on
issues and practices dealing wirh rhe contemporary-built environment.
This seminar featured rhe ideas of the
internationally renowned architect and
planner from India, Charles Correa. He has
received anenrion and recognition from
around the world, including the RIBA Cold
Medal, an Aga Khan Award for Archirec-

rure, and Japan's Prix lmperium. Correa is
currently engaged in projects in Asia and
North America. Other prominent archirects
also made prcsentarions of rheir recent imernarional works.
This program, co-sponsored by Payette
Associates, was a joint effort of Roger \'(/illiams Universiry with rhe Bosron Sociery of
Architects. Ir is rhl.' first in a series of roundtable meetings dealing with inrernational archirccrural practice.
The Friends of the Library also recently
held a program featuring architcc1 and educator Cratten Gill. The former R\'(/LJ professor
commenred on rhe life and work of Frank
Lloyd Wright in "Wrigh1 at Home," an illustrated talk ,ha, featured images of the world
famous archirecr's personal residences. President and Mrs. Nirschd hosred the evenr and
rcceprion that followed. Books about the subject from the collection of the Architecture
Library were also displayed for guests to peruse.

Oprah Winfrey's Lawyers
at the School of Law

Faculty Sponsored Student
Scholarship and Research Grants

F

or 1he second year, ,he Office of Academic
Affuir3 takes great pleasure in announcing
the award of Faculrv Sponsored Studcm Research Grants . .Seven awards were made in
Academic Year 2000-200 I. This year, 12 proposals were made. Eleven proposals have been
approved. Las1 year, seven slUdem.s reccivt:d
awards; Lhisyear 1- srndenLS will tx:'ntfit.
This increasl.'d in1l.'rtsr is indicarive of a
growing commitmcm among undergraduate
srnderns :rnd Lheir foculry to establish faculty-student research as a con: value of th<:
Universiry. \Xlid, rhis in mind, and given
the srreng1h of the proposals, funding ha1
increased for these awards in Academic Yc.::ar
2001-2002.
In the hope of increasing 1he
number of proposals again next year, we will
make every effon tO secure additional funds
for the future.
The following are almrac1s of all
approved grants.
FUNSTU;-.: COi I !·GI· 01· ART, A:-:D >ClrSCI,

L

awyers representing Oprah \Xlinfrey in
the widely publicized free speech case
berween the popular relevision host and the
beef industry visited the Ralph R. Papitto
School of Law to discuss aspects of rhe proceedings.
Attorneys harles L. Babcock and Nancy
\Y/.Hamilton of the prominenrTexas law firm.
Jackson Walker, LLI~ spoke about ,he representation of their client at trial and on appeal
in Texas Beef Croup v. Oprah \'(/infrey.
Babcock and Hamilton provided the
audience with an inside perspective on
the preparation and trial of die case involving a claim that beef prices dropped precipitously after the airing of a show segment on
''Mad Cow Disease.'' Their presentJtion reviewed removal of the case from Texas srare
court ro federal courr, srraregy for litigation
of novel First Amendment issues, and expert
wirness qualificarions and testimony.
Babcock is a well known media, press,
libel. and First Amendment defense lirigamr. He was lead arrorney at rrial and on the
appeal. Hamilron specializes in commercial
and business litigation, and pbyed a leading
role in the science side of rhe case.

Dr. i\1arcie Marston, Associate Professor of
Biology and Pamela Brannock
Abstract: To further understand marine viral popubrion:-., rhis study will determinL· if
rhcrc is spatial variarion in the f)'pes of viruses found in i\lr. Hope and Narraganscn
Bays, and if so, what distances occur in the
changes of viral composition. There are several possible outcomes. One outcome is
rhat all sires will have exacrly rhe same types
of viruses. The second outcome is that each
site will comain difTere111viruses. The rhird
possibiliry is th.11 some of rhe sires will contain the same viruses. while ochers conrain
differem r~1 pes. In .1ddirion. this scud~, will
determine if season.ii variarions in viral r~•pe~
occur rhroughom borh NJrraganserr and
Mt. Hope Bays. Findings will be prescnred
ar rhc 102nd General 1\tteering of rhe American Society for Microbiology in 1\tta~,2002.
Dr. Joseph Neuschacz, Professor of Psychology
and Katie Abbott, Jarrod Goldstein and
Gregory Scherzo (Croup Project)
Abstract: To bener understand violence
procliviry and to ensure rhat the dau was
nor produced by research demand ch:iracrerR O CIR\\
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isrics, rwo addirional studies :ire proposed.
The firsr srudy involves collecting dara from
borh a scr or Sludt:nrs ar Roger \X/illiams
Univl..'.rsiryand from a public university in
the sourhcrn n:gion of rhc Un ired Srares.
The second srudy involves resting rhc predictive validity of th<..·Violence Procliviry
Scale. Findings will be presented ar rhc
American Psychological Socicry Convention
in June 2002.

vrtefS

[CI (pyridine)4 Ru-(pyridine)-CHCH-(pyridine)-Ru(pyridinc)4C I 12 +, tmns[ Ru(pyridine)4(pyridine-CC-pyridine)C
11+,
and tm11s-tm11s-C1(pyridine)4Ru-(pyridineCC-pyridine)Ru(pyridine)4Cl
12 + will be
conducted. Findings will be presented ar
rhe 223rd Narional American Chemical
Society meeting in April, 2002.
THE SCHOOL OF i\RCHJTECTURE, ART /\ND
l llSTORIC PRFSERVATIO

Or. Thomas Sorgcr, Associate Professor of
Biology and Sarah Mercier
Absrrncr: \'ilc have already successfully amplified .rnd cloned sl.'vcral sequences exprl'Sst:d in the 1unic1tc /Jotr)1/lw ffhloHeri
rhar coincide wi1h myclin basic prorein
from variou~ animals. The proposed research aims ro isolate rhc full-lengrh genes
from which the myclin-likc proreins were
obtained. We hope to deduce rhe possible
function ol the protc.:ins encoded by rhese
genes by comparison wirh known sequences
in rhe narional genetic dar~tbasc. \Y/e will
then proceed by l'xprcssing rhese myelin-likc
genes in b,1c1cria and purifying the polypeptide~ for which diey cock. \Y/c will also rry
tO express rhese genes in mouse cells. in order 10 determine ii 1he mydin-likc proteins
Gm associa1c wirh !:>pc.:cific
membranes or
odier s1ruc1ures in a vcrrebral cell. The
long-1crm go~1lsol this project also include
using rhc myclin-likc polypepridcs ro obrain
specific anriscra and ro then use che anriscra
to stain adulr and larval runicares. This
would be done in order to determine when
in the life cycle and in which tissues rhese
proteins arc expressed.
Or. Cliff Timpson, Assistant Professor
Chemistry and Randy Petrichko
Abstnrct: In an effon ro produce a series of
multinuclear ruthenium complexes thar exhibir
a well-defined. linear arrangemem of metal cenrers, we will bl· invesrigating a series of complexes based on m111s-Ru(pyridine)4CI 2·
The synthesis and investigation of
m1w-[Ru(pyridine)4(pyridine-CH2CH2_
pyridine)C 1j+, 1rr111s-tr1111s[C I (pyridine)4Ru-(pyridine-CH2CHrpyridine)-Ru(pyridine)4C I [2 +, tm11s[Ru(pyridine)4(pyridine-CHCHpyridinc)Cl ]+. trr111s-1m11s-
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Or. Luis Carranza, Assistant Professor of
Architecture and Michelle Hartwell
Abstnrct: To research, analyze, and don1mcnr rhe work of Juan O'Gorman, a historically important Mexican architect, as
well as rhc historical contexr of socially
minded architccrural solurions similar ro his
for Larin American counrries. The primary
aim of rhis research will be used ro provide
rhe background for a proposal ro rhe board
of direcrors of the Luis Barragan Foundation
in Birsfclden, Swirzcrland (a subsidiary of
rhe Vitra Design Museum, \Veil am Rhein)
for an exhibit on rhe life and work of
O'Gorman. The evcnrual goal of rhis research will be an inrernational retrospective
exhibition and caraloguc on his work, his
comext. and his influence where rhc colbborarivc invcsrigarion made possible
through this grant will be demonsrrared.
Or. John Hendrix, Visiting Assistant Professor of Art and Architectural History and
L. Michael Katzberg
Abstract: Co-aurhoring three chaprers for
the book The Architecture of Providence:
"Roman Archirecrurc in Providence,"
"Italianate Architecture in Providence,'' and
'·Greek Revival Archirecrure in Providence".
Documenrarion and archival research is necessary for the chapters. Documemarion involves raking professional quality color photographs of the buildings in Providence. Archival research involves assembling all of rhe
information available on rhe buildings in
rhe libraries ar Roger \Y/illiams University,
Brown Universiry, rhe Rhode Island Hisrorical Preservation Commission, rhe Rhode lsland Historical Society, and the Providence
Preservation Society.

Gi\BELLI SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

ACADEMIC

Or. Richard Bernardi, Professor of Accounting and Jennifer Giuliano, Emi
Komatsu, Rafael Manrique, Brya.nne Porter and Shuhei Yamamoto (Group Project)
Abstracr: Research and present a paper, "International Differences In Srudenr Cheating", robe presenred to the Eastern Academy of Management in New Haven, Connccricur, May, 2002.

The Universiry has
named Michael J.
Cunningham Dean
of Academic Oevelopmenr. In his
new position,
Cunningham will be
responsible for rhe
design, implementation, and coordination of programs designed to help new srndenrs successfully transition ro university life
and to help all srudenrs succeed and excel
academically. He will also supervise academic and co-curricular programs that enhance rhe learning process including the
Center for Academic Oevelopmenr and rhe
Feinstein Center for Service Learning.
Cunningham has served RWU in numerous capaciries since 1991. He began as
rhe Assisranr ro rhe Dean of Students and
gradually rook on more responsibiliries including Orientation Director in 1994, and
Acting Director of Student Acriviries in
1996. In 1999,Cunningham was named
Assisranr Dean of Srudenrs/Studenr Affairs.
Mose recently, he was rhe Director of Campus Programs, which combined rhe offices
ofSrudenr Activities, Orientation and Parent Assistance, and Campus Ministries.
Cunningham graduared from Roger
Williams Universiry with a Bachelor of Arrs
in History, and received a Master of Ans in
Humanities from Salve Regina University in
Newport, R.I.

Dr. Richard Bernardi, Professor of Accounting and Kristen Weippert
Abstrncr: Research and presenr a paper,
"Gender Discrimination Indicated in Annual Report", robe presenred ro rhe 2002
Critical Perspectives on Accounting Conference in New York Ciry, April 2002.
Or. Richard Bernardi, Professor of Accounting and Chris Shephard and Jill
\'i/oodworth (Group Project)
Abstrnct: Research and presenr a paper,
"Undergraduare Arrirudes on Marketing",
robe presenred to rhe Easrern Academy of
Management in May 2002.
Or. Susan Bosco, Assistant Professor of
Management, Dr. Kathryn Jervis, Associate
Professor of Accounting, Oia.ne Harvey,
Professor of Management and John
Schneider
Absr-mct: The goal of rhis research project is
to investigate several elements of group/
ream learning, including types of conflicts
experienced, advantages, and disadvantages
of the group process, and ceam selection.
Research will also entail a licerarure review
in rhe area of group/ream learning. The
process has already begun and support has
been found in journals such as the journal of
Management Education. Research reviewed
ro rhis poinr has addressed the debare concerning ream selection, group dynamics,
and conflict management. Finally, rhe ream
must perform a data analysis in order co
complere rhe findings. The analysis will be
both qualitative and quantitative in nature.
The primary areas of focus in rhe analysis
will be group conflict and team selection
processes. These acrivities will culminate in
an article ro be submitted to a business education journal in the Spring of 2002.

FEINSTEIN
ARTS AND

AFFAIRS

COLLEGE
SCIENCES

OF

The Feinstein College of Arrs and Sciences
has named Or. David White as Associate
Dean of Social Sciences, Dr. Kure Torell as
Assistant Dean for Ans and Humanities,
and Dr. Delia Anderson as Assistant Dean
of Mathematics and Science. Each will be
responsible for overseeing their respective
divisions within the school.
\'i/hire comes ro R\'i/U from Appalachian Stace University in North Carolina

where he raughr and was rhe direcror of rhe
graduare program in hisrory. He had also
previously raughr ar rhe University of Virginia and rhe Lahore American School in
Pakisran. \'i/hite specializes in hisrory of rhe
Middle East and India and has aurhored a
book, as well as several articles on the subject. He holds a bachelor of arrs degree in
hisrory from Bucknell Universiry and a
Ph.D. in hisrory from rhe niversity of Virginia. Through two Fulbrighr Grants, rhree
Joseph Malone Fellowships, and orher fellowships, \'i/hire has had rhe opporruniry ro
srudy in Jordan, Palesrine, Syria, Ireland,
Egypr, London, and India.
Torell comes ro Brisrol from LewisClark Srare College in Lewiston, Idaho,
where in addirion ro reaching philosophy,
he also was the direcrnr of rhe honors program and served as Interim Chair of the
Division of Social Sciences. He has presented papers and commenrs ar regional, national and international conferences, and he
has published arricles on Thomas Hobbes,
Narive American Philosophy, and free-will.
Torell holds a bachelor of arrs degree in philosophy from Boston Universiry, rwo master
of arrs degrees in philosophy from
Duquesne University and University of
Pirrsburgh, and his doctoral degree in philosophy from Duquesne Universiry.
Anderson comes ro R\Xl"Ufrom the University ofSourhern Mississippi, where she
had been a professor of biological sciences
and laborarory coordinator for [hirreen years.
Prior ro that, she also was an instructor and
coordinaror of rhe Medical Technology Program ar \'i/illiam C1rey College, in Hattiesburg,
Miss. Anderson specializes in microbiology,
and she has authored and co-aud1ored several
insrructor's manuals and rest banks for college microbiology texts.
Anderson earned her bachelor of arrs in
biology from the University of Rhode Island, and received her masters of arts in biology and education from the University of
South Carolina ar Columbia, and her doccoral degree in higher education adminisrrarion from rhe University ofSourhern Mississippi at Hattiesburg.

ROGER WILLIAMS
ATHLETICS
Roger \Y/illiamsUnivcrsiry has announced the
hiring of its new athlcric director. George Kolb,
former A.ssocia1eDirecwr of Athle1icsat Brown
University, joined R\'if on November 5. See the
full srorv in Sporrs on page 22.

HEALTH

SERVICES

Anne M. Andrade
R. ., N.P., ha.s been
promored ro rhe position of Director of
Srudenr Health Services. As direcror of
srudcnr ht.·alth services, Andrade will be
responsible for rhe
delivery of healrh
care to rhe universiry communiry. She has
been wi1h the university since 1992 and was
most recently clinical coordinaror for student healrh services. Prior to her emplo~,menr ar Roger Williams Universiry, Andrade
held positions in heahh services a1 Bro\',/fl
University, Cornell Universiry and Bosron
Universiry Hospital.
Andrade is a certified nurse practitioner
and rcgis1ercd nurse. She is a graduate of
rhe University of Rhode Island School of
Nursing wirh a bachelor's of science in nursing and holds a master's of science degree in
nursing from rhe Universiry of Pennsylvania
School of Nursing.

METROPOLITAN

COLLEGE

The Universiry has
named Kenneth T.
Osborne, of
Burrillville, R.I.,
Dean of rhe Merropolitan College. In
his new position,
Osborne will be responsible for all aspects of operarions
for rhe Metropoliran College. Osborne also
plays numerous other important roles for
the universiry. Since 1985 he has been the
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Coordinator for the R.O.T.C. Program at
the University, and he is an adjunct professor in rhc history department of the
Feinsrein College of Arrs and Sciences.
Prior to chis promotion, Osborne was an
Associate Dean in the Feinstein College of
Arts and Sciences, and had been rhe director
of cooperative education since I980. He is a
graduate of Roger Williams University and
carries a bachelor of ans cum laude in Political
Science. In 1991 he received his masrer'sdegree from Providence College in U.S. History.

PUBLIC

AFFAIRS

The Department of Public Affairs has appointed Sarah Wilson 'OI to the position of
Public Affairs Writer. In her new position, Wilson will be primarily responsible for writing
copy for Univcrsirypress releasesand the quarterly magazine - TheBridge,and for cl1ecoordination of the weekly publication - Events.
Wilson graduated from rhe RWU Honors Program last May with a Bachelor of
Arts magna cum laude. She double majored
in Communicarions and Political Science.
She comes to the job wirh significant experience. having served more rhan rhree years as
a work-study student, summer staff, and intern in Public Affairs.

SCHOOL

OF EDUCATION

The School of Education has named Dr.
Daniel A. Cabral of
Somerset, Mass., to
the post of Associate
Dean. Among other
duties, Cabral will be
responsible for all
student placements
and the clinical supervisors who work with them during their
pracricum and student reaching.
Cabral comes ro Bristol after serving as
chc Superintendent of Schools in Somerset,
Mass., for ten years. He has a wide range of
experience in rhe field of education as a Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent,
Principal and a classroom reacher.
Or. Cabral carries a Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study (CAGS), a master's
degree in education administration from
8
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Northeastern University, and a doctoral degree
in education leadership from Boston College.

SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING,
COMPUTING
AND CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT
Robert Potter, Jr., Ph.D., has been promoted to the position of Dean of the School
of Engineering, Computing and Construction Management (SECCM). In his new
position, Potter will be responsible for all aspects of the School, irs students and faculty.
Porrer joined the SECCM as rhe Associate Dean in June 2000 and had most recently held the position of Interim Dean.
Prior to joining the University, he served for
twenty years as an officer in rhe U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. Porrer handled a wide
variety of assignments rhar included facilities and construction management. For a
significant portion of his military career,
Potter was a faculry member at the United
States Military Academy ar West Point,
N.Y., where he caught courses in thermal
and fluid sciences and held a variety of supervisory administrative positions.
Potter earned a bachelor of science degree from the United Stares Military Academy, and received his masters and doctoral
degrees from the University of Colorado at
Boulder.

SCHOOL

OF JUSTICE

STUDIES

Robert W. Mc Kenna, Assistant Dean of the
School of Justice Studies, received rhe first
annual Trainer of rhe Year Award from the
Rhode Island Law Enforcement Trainers
Association (RILETA) at their recent conference. The organization honored McKenna
for his service and commitment to the association as a past president and charter member of the four-year-old organization.

STUDENT

AFFAIRS

The University has named Allison Chase
Padula Associate Dean of Student Affairs. In
her new position, Padula works directly with
the Dean of Student Affairs and represents
the Dean as needed. In addition to supervising the University's Department of Campus

Programs and student activities, she is responsible for the research and assessment of
Department of Student Affairs initiatives.
Before coming to Roger Williams,
Padula was at Babson College in Wellesley,
Mass., for six years where she began as the
coordinator of disability services. She was
then promoted to Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs and Class Dean. Padula received a
bachelor of ans degree in speech communication and a master of science degree in human development and family service with a
concentration in college student personnel
from the University of Rhode Island.
Tamara Von George of has been named
Assistant Dean of Students/Director of
Campus Programs. She is responsible for
overseeing all aspects of the Department of
Campus Programs, which organizes and
manages campus events including Family
Weekend. Von George also advises the studem senate and works closely with the many
student clubs and organizations on campus.
Von George comes to RWU from
Bristol Community College where she was
the Oirecror of Student Life. While at
Bristol Community College, she initiated
the developmen r of the Center for ServiceLearning, a community service and servicelearning program for students. Previously
she held the position of Assistant Director
of Student Programs & Leadership Development at Lycoming College in
Williamsport, Pa. Von George holds a
bachelor of arts degree in psychology and
sociology from Kentucky Wesleyan College
and a master of ans degree from Ball State
University in student personnel administration in higher education.
Heidi Hartzell, Director of Judicial
Affairs and Community Standards, recently
coordinated a New England regional
conference for the National Association for
Student Judicial Affairs. Approximately 30
colleges and universities from seven scares
attended the conference, which addressed
the topic of campus judicial systems and was
held at Northeastern University. Presenting
at the conference was Richard E. Stegman,
Dean of Student Affairs, who discussed
student privacy issues and parental notification procedures. Vinnie Federici, Coordinator of Residence Education, also presented
on how to marker your judiciaJ experience.
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hairman Papitto, members of the Board ofTrusrees, the
platform parry, distinguished guests, my family and friends.
Thank you for the warm welcome. Now in October as
we approach the world series, I am mindful of the movie "Pride of
the Yankees" with Gary Cooper as Lou Gehrig and his famous
line ... ! am the luckiesr man in baseball. .. the luckiest man alive.
Well, I am am not in baseball, but I feel like rhe luckiest man alive
and certainly the luckiest man in all of higher education.
Today is not fundamentally about any one individual but about
a continuum in rhe life of an extraordinary institution - Roger Williams University. Today, we celebrate the past fortyfive years and also look forward to rhe next fortyfive and beyond. Today, we inaugurate rhe eighth
President of the University and also pay tribute to
those who came before me.
This is a day about community and continuity and aspirations for the future. I could spend
the next hour thanking those who made this university possible, chis inauguration possible, and this
person before you possible.
First let me acknowledge my mother
Catherine Nirschel - without whose effom fortysomething years ago I would not be here today.
My mother-in-law Lucille Strauch. Thank you for
the gift of your daughter.
Regarding this inauguration I have many people to thank. The
trustees, administrators, staff, deans, and faculty and especially the
students. Thank you Marybeth and Professor Speakman. All of you
represent a warm and welcoming community of teachers and of
learners and leaders. I am inspired by all of you and your commitment to build a better university- a better world. I am ever mindful of the fact that without students and people to teach them - the
rest of us can go home.
It takes a lot of talented people to run a university like ours with
nearly 5,000 students, over 150 acres and a budget of more than I 00
million dollars. So I am grateful to all who work here from facilities,
to food service, to security, to the clerical employees and support staff
and everyone who is an integral part of our university.
I admire the caring community that all of you have created,
and I thank you for allowing me to share in it.
I am also grateful to the citizens of Bristol for their warm welcome to me and co my family, bur more imporranrly, their continued
support and encouragement of the University. Mr. Parella, thank you.
As some of you know, I am the first member of my family to attend college. I am the grandson of Italian and German immigrants
and my father - the smartest man I ever knew - was a firefighter. I
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worked my way through school - took a little break- rwenty years and earned my Ph.D. And to stand before you today is a reminder
that "The American Dream" still lives.
Twenty years ago I got hooked on higher education. To think
that you were able to make a decent living helping to shape and
support the lives of young people - and even nor so young people who wanted to learn and grow.
Along the way, I had the privilege of working with and learning
from great university presidents like Or. Wesley Posvar, the president
of rhe University of Pimburgh, who recently passed away. My
former boss and a mentor, the longtime president
of rhe University of Miami, Tad Foore, who assumed the position of chancellor at i'v1iamithis past
year. And the newest college president in America
- David Ellis, who served as my executive vice
president at I ewbury College and is now their
president. And rhe many ocher colleges and universities represented today by their presidents or delegates. American higher education is well served
by all of you and your leadership.
As a historian, I am mindful of how universities start, how they struggle, and how they grow. Ir
rakes ideas, people, and resources. This university
has been blessed with many leaders over the decades including my predecessors, especially my friend, President
Emeritus Tony Santoro. Tony, thank you for your leadership and
support. And a thanks as well to chose who came before us.
Bur che insrirutions I have known and rhar have been successful
also were lucky enough to have had outstanding volunreer leadership - people who care, who are commined, who are excited and
who approach the building of a great american university wirh a
passion. With us today are many great volunteer leaders such as my
friend Al Primo, Trustee-Emeritus of the University of Pimburgh
and ochers including our own outstanding Board ofTruscees.
I came co Roger Williams University - not for the great viev..•s fine though they are - nor even for the big house - I lived in one a.1ready in Brookline - bur in large measure because Ralph Papitto
shared with me his vision - to take this university as well as its law
school to rhe next level - in terms of quality and impact - to build
on rhe foundation of the past and to write rhe next great chapter in
the life of the University.
And chis inauguration today would nor be possible - at lease
nor with this president - without the vision and leadership of
Chairman Ralph Papitto. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
And last but never least, I am lucky to have three children Chris, Jane, and Susie - three unique personalities - who are emROGER
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barked on rheir own life journeys and have seen the power of cducaOver rhe pasr few weeks, I have had many thoughts. About the
rion and know whar it has done for rheir dad and for rh1.:qualiry of
power of evil - of hatred - of narrow-minded fanaticism - of the
rheir own lives. I am thrilled rhcy are pan of this day.
enemies of modcrniry and how everything we do as universities
And, my wile Paula ... We have been rogc,her for half of my life
stands in such stark contrast ro rhar. How colleges and universities
- d11.:htst half. These presidencies arc partnerships, and she is a
- especially those with a liberal arrs rradirion - are places for open
wonderful partner and as good a first lady of any univtrsity anyand honest discourse. How we arc places for ideas, for reason and
where. Thank you.
for logic. Nor anger and violence. And ro shut down our instituAnd, to the rc~t of you - thank you for being here - some of
rions of reaching and learning, of free inquiry and debate, and to
you are new friends and colleagues - others have been with me a
suppress our capaciry to laugh at comedians - engage in rhe bipartilong timt and you're all imporranr- otherwise you wouldn't have
san dialogue - and yes to have reunions and homecomings on colmade rhe invitL' list.
lege campuses would mean that rhc 1crrorisrs win and we lose. And
In framing wha1 would be meaningful ro share with you today
we arc a narion of winners, nor losers.
I though, long and hard abour speeches I havl.' heard - abour plariYou are at a special place today. Sacred in its own secular fashion.
rudcs I }13vepondered - abom references to Ariswde and Pl:110rhar
An American university. \Y/eare the envy of rhc world.
I didn't fully understand.
\'(/e arc a nation with nearly 4,500 colleges a.nd universities.
A couple 1hough1s crossed
Nearly rwelve million Americans 18
my mind.
ro 80 are enrolled in post secondary
Roger Williams is a university. But what education. In our rime we have beCrossing tl1l· Mt. HopL'
is a university? I have heard a university come what the former chancellor of
Bridge I thought of till: rheme "Bridge ,o ,he 21Sl Ccnrury." Bu,
best described as "a place where people the Universiry of California, Clark
it's btcn used.
Kerr described as the firsr people in
from
different backgrounds - teachers, hisrory to achieve universal access
Maybe btc:iu~c ~o many
students, and researchers - are joined to- ro higher educaron.
pcopk .ire involved in insrirntion
building, my rl1l.'me mighr be
Those 4,500 universities and
gether by a common lack of parking." It's
;ilong the lines of"it cakes a vilcolleges are categorized by rhe
an
apt
description
but,
obviously,
there
is
lage." Di Ho abovL
Carnegie Foundation as research
more.
And o.:nainly our namesake
universities, docroral institutions,
Roger Williams is a powerful
masrer's degree universities, comframl' of rtfcrence - t ht founder of Rhode Island. an extraordinary
prehensive colleges, liberal ans colleges (I and II), junior colleges,
man for hi!-1time.:.·,or :111yrime. A defender ofliberry and a man of
and voc-rccl1 schools. We are identified, categorized, analyzed,
con!>cience - civility :111dspirirual healrh.
accredited, and ranked.
But any thoughts about my originally inrenckd remarks, like
Mosr places fir nicely into the mold.
much of life in America were tempered by rhe c:vcnrs of September
And rhen there's Roger Williams University ..
11th. AH of us have ::.truggled ro live lives of normalcy in a rime
Wirhin this campus and downtown in Providence we reach law,
which is anything but normal. Comedians asking- is ir OK robe
ans and science, archirecture, arr and historic preservarion, educafunny yet? Politicians asking - is it OK to be partisan yer? University
tion, justice studies, business, engineering, construction managepresidents a::.king - is ir OK to cclcbrarc at homecoming? OK to raise
mcnr, computer science. But we do much more.
fund~ for ::.cholarships yet in the midsr of life and de~uh and rebuildToday at Roger Williams University we arc embarked on a uniing? All of us asking and wondering how to find meaning in rhe tragversity-wide srraregic planning process with faculty, sraff, administrators, trustees, srudenrs and alumni.
edy of September I I rh.
In pn:paring for 1he sran of the academic year, 111)'wife and I
\'(/e arc looking at lacs of things - enrollment~ rerenrion were slated to host a foculry reception September 12th ar our resibricks - mortar - academic programs - foculry research. Bur rhe
dence. I w:is rempred lO cancel rhe evenr our of respecr for the viesraning point for all us is the asking of the questions: What are our
rims from the.::World Trade Ccnrer and Pemagon. The previous
core values? Whar do we believe? Wha1 are we and whar do we
nighr our students had organized a prayer vigil. And at 9:00 p.m. on
wanr ro become?
September I l 1h nearly I 000 swdents, onc-rhird rhe srudcnr body)
Roger Williams is a university. Bur what is a university? I have
garhered on the O'angelo Common and spokL' volumes - abour carheard a university best described as "a place where people from difing, sharing. compassion, parriorism, and the imporrancc of comferem backgrounds - teachers, srndcnrs, and researchers - are joined
muniry. And each sruclenr spoke about how Roger \'(/il\iams Univertogether by a common lack of parking." Ir's an apt descriprion bur,
siry cmboclil.'d 1har spirit of community and caring, in its day to day
obviously, rhere is more.
as well as in time of crisis.
Roger \Y/illiams is a liberal arts university. We are a rare breed
Ir was during rhar evening rhar I decided rhar rhe reception
of animal - nor endangered bur special.
with rhe faculty and rhe academic year - and our lives must go on We're nor a liberal arrs college - like Middlebury or Williams or
and that I \Vas at a very special place.
Trinity. Bur we're nor a university like ortheastcrn or Miami. We oc10
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learning experience - proficiency in anorher language - divc-rsifying
our studcnr body- and srrcngthening global issues as pan of the curriculum are values of rhe quality liberal arts university.
AncL as a foornore, you can have a global pcrsp<:ctive and undersranding and srill love your country. I do.
all about'
And sixth, we are a caring community wirh respect for the digAs a liberal arts univcrsiry - niry and uniqueness of every individual.
First, we celebrate learning and love for learning as an intrinsic
When the College Board published its data analysis on cross
good unro irself. This has led ro a shared curriculum of academic
applications berwcen Roger Williams Universiry and our competiexperiences that celebrate wha1 it is to be learned and educated in a
rors, we do well in many categories - bu1 we art off the chans in
21st Cenrury context - a broad understanding and inrellecrual
grounding - in ans, science, lirerarure, rhe world - that hopefully,
rwo - friendly and caring.
This is a respecrful community and we cekbra1c.: thar respect for
instills a love for learning as its own reward.
each individual as a core belief- p<:rhaps the most important core
Now I know rhar a few 18-year-olds might balk ar rhis curriculum
wirh a "why do I need ro know this srnff- I wanr robe an accoumant."
belief- of rhe university.
There you have ir - rhe
In response, I am rnindful of rhe castor oil forced upon me as a
arrribuccs of a qu:diry liberal ans
child when I was sick by a mother
university. The values inherent in
who said - drink ir - ir's good for
you. Love of learning is good for
I dream large. And at this university there a Roger \Xlilliams Universiry
education.
all of us and it's a value worth celis no room or time for little dreams. I inA love for learning.
ebrating for its own sake.
vite each of you to share in that dream
Preparation for rhe furure.
Second) we provide solid
Research.
prepararion for professional caand help build an even better university
Service.
reers or furrher study. This is not
for our students and for the future ...
A global perspective.
a new concept for a university.
The time is now; the place is Roger
And respect for ,he individual.
Distinguished Yale Professor
This universiry has a rich and
Donald Kagan noted thar mediWilliams University.
varied his!ory. A branch of ~orrheval universities were not just
easrern University. a junior college
places for rhe conremplarive life
bur served as rraining grounds for medicine, rheology and rhe law.
- a college - a university- rhe only law school in rhc stare. A lot to
While some of the careers might have changed these pasr several
be proud of at che very young age of forry-fivc.
Bur I am convinced thar rhe best days of the university lie ahead
centuries, prepararion for rhem or for furnre study remains a value
of us - nor beyond us. We have solid core values. \Y/c have a dediof rhe liberal ans universiry.
Third, we provide access to pracrical, hands-on and meaningful
cared Board ofTrusrees. Commirred faculry and s1afT.A varied and
strong academic regimen. A supporrive community. And the besr
research opporruniries for our srudenrs.
Research may vary by discipline, but this is whar studenrs exstudents I can imagine. Nor to mention a prerry spectacular locarion.
pect from universities such as ours. Experimenrarion, application of
Our goal is clear. To move ahead and become rhc premier - rhe
theory and principles - applied research that srrenghrens learning
best - liberal ans university in rhe region - second to none. A uniand problem solving) bur also serves as a pathway to furure research
versiry that focuses on quality - rhar is srudenr-ccnrercd and that
adheres to rhe values of what a liberal arrs universiry is all abour.
in graduate school.
Fourth, we are commirred to service - ro rhe communiry, the
To say we are going robe rhe best takes ,l linle chutzpah or ar
professions) and ro rhe broader society. Ar Roger Williams Univerleasr someone wich a dream. I have rhar dream.
siry service is a requirement for graduation, bur voluntary service I have shared wirh some of you previously this is my dream job.
as a learning experience - as developmenr in human character - as a
I cannot think of a more excii-ing place to be presidenr anywhere on
celebration of altruism - transcends the obligarory and has rapidly
t·he planer than ar Roger \'(lilliams Universiry- today.
become a part of the Roger Williams culrure as a core value.
I dream large. And ar this univasiry there is no room or rime
Like castor oil ir's good for you - bur rasres much better.
for little dreams. I invite each of you ro share in thar dream and help
Fifth, we mainrain a global perspective and understanding.
build an even bener universiry for our students and for rhe furure.
The events of September I I rh have amplified rhe prophetic words
The book of ecclesiastes reminds us that there is a rime and
of Marshall McLuhan - rhe world truly is a global village. Whether
place for everything under rhe heavens.
in business - politics - the environment - or the law - boundaries
The rime is now; rhe place is Roger \'(/illiams University.
and borders matter less now than ever before.
Thank you.
Having a global understanding and appreciation for similarities
and differences among people - having an international rravel and
cupy rhat special space as an inSlimrion wirh rhe besr of both worlds.
As a liberal ans university, we celebrare core values that I believe represent higher education ar its besr.
What are those core values' What is Roger Williams University
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~of~~uguratio~
resident
weekend of cvcms celebr:ncd rhe
th
Ocrobcr 20 lnaugur:nion.
On the Friday before rhc Inauguration
srudcnts from Roger \Villi:uns's clubs and
organizarions :ippc:m.:d ::n rhc Universiry
Residence to wish Prcsidenr Nirschel ~rnclhis
fa.mil~,well. Accompanied by Dean ol
Srudcnt Affairs Richard Sregm:rn, srudents
prcscmed rhcir new prcsidem with brighrly
dccorarcd, oversized cards wirh unique

A

grcc1 i ngs and congr:nularions.

Later rlur evening, members of rhe
University community and friends of rhe
Nirschd family descended on rhc Bristol
c1.mpus to ,nrend a dinner event rhar was a
nue 1\ttoveablc Fcasr. Shurrlcs to rhe first

stop ar rhe Universiry Residence for a
reception where rhc Nirschels greeted rhem.
From rhcrc-, guesrs were shurrlcd ro rhc
School of Archirccture. An and Historic
Preservation. Musical cnrcrtainmenr was
provided with a live band and visual arts,
architecture and historic preservation
exhibits were on display.
The third stop along the moveable feast
was the Ralph R. Papitto School of Law. An
elegant dinner was awaiting rhe Universiry's
guesrs. President Nirschel delivered rhe
welcoming remarks at dinner.
Once again, rhe guest boarded rhc
shurrles heading for rhc fourth stop of rhc
event, ar the Performing Ans Cenrcr where

guests enjoyed a theatre performance by
Roger Williams's students. They staged
"The Rude Mechanicals" by William
Shakespeare, featuring comic selecrions
from his "Midsummer Nights Dream.''
Roger Williams University inaugurated
Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., as its eighth president on Saturday. October 20, 200 I, at ceremonies on the Brisco\ campus.
About GOOwell-wishers arrended the
momenrous occasion in rhc Paolino Recreation Center, including public officials, digniraries; family; friends; and trustees, officers, faculry, alumni, staff, and students from
rhc Roger Williams - and orher universities, and college officials from around the

Edward T Foote
Chm1cel/01;University of Miami
"We were forrunare ro have his
calenrs in our cause and so are you.
Dr. Nirschcl is a seasoned, effccrivc
leader, who knows how ro inspire
change in human institurions, and
you're going to like him.''

counrry offering greetings and salurarions.
Among the leaders in the audience were
Senator Lew Rome, Past Chairman of the
Board ofTrusrees ar rhe University of Connecticm; Al Primo, Truslcc Emerilus of lhe
University of Pittsburgh.
President Nirschel was appointed ro his
new posr and assumed his responsibilirics
August I, 200 I. He came ro Roger Williams
from Newbury College in Brookline, Mass.,
where he had been prcsidcm since 1998.
Notably, Dr. Nirschel achieved Newbury
College's inirial accreditation from rhe New
England Associarion of Schools and Colleges and the Commission on Institutions of
Higher Education.
Representing the Roger \X/illiams Board
ofTrusrccs, Chairman Ralph R. Papitto In-

vested Presidem ~irschel wirh cht Prn1den•
tial Chain of OHice.
In his inaugural addre;s, !'resident
Nir5cht! for che first rim<: expressed his nc:,.,
vision for the l,'nivcrsiry, outlining tht: six
core value\ of Roger \XiiiIiams that he believes reprt:St:nt higher education ai its best.
He further staled his intem w elevate
Roger \'(/il/iams' prominence as one: of di<:
region's prtmier libtral ans universiues.
The weekend evem culm111au::-dwith a
reception held for lnauguraiion guesis on
rhe D'Angclo Common and a lunchc:on at
rhe Univc:rsiry Residence.

Joseph F. Parella
Town Adminismuor, Bristol, R1
"I would like to welcome
Dr. Nirschel and your family co
the rown of Brisrol, and I know
you will love living here as much
as I do."
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Marybeth Gordon
Presidenr,R\'(IUSrudmr Sm111e
''You will be our compass. \Y./ewill
look ro you for direction ... rhe
course you chart will become part
of our fi.nure."
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Marlene McCarthy-Tuohy '74

June S. Speakman, Ph.D.

Presidt•,u. /?\flU Alumni Associmio11
"\Xlith your a:.sistancc and
guidance. we, rhe alumni, will be
involved, informed. and inspired.''

AssociateProfessorHistory!Po!itim/
Science
"In chis communiry, we, rhc
teachers - we, rhe scholars - srand
wirh each orher and now with
you.

Susie Nirschel
"I am so very proud of my Dad for
making ir this for. He works very
hard and is great at whar he does."

Chris Nirschel
"Do your thing, Dad. Be there for
your college 110% like you've been
there for me."
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A Conversation
with
PresidentRoyJ.Nirschel,Ph.D.
T/JeBrirlg,,: Pn.::-.idcnt irschcl. how would
you ch:1r.1C1t:rilcthe st:tt(· of the univcrsiry ar
1hl' ti ml' of your arrival?
RJN:
The.: university is in very good
shapc. having grown subsranti:illy- panicularly in tht.: l.bt <lcc.1ck.If you Wl'.'n.:ro crc;i.rc :i
univcr!<>ityfrom !'-Cr:ttch,you would have the
ac1dcmic progr:urn, in similar profiles ro
d10!'.>c
th:1t Roger \v'illi:1111s:1ln.::1dy113S.You
would w.rnt the in::.1irution ro Ix in a terrific
location. \Y/t:h:1vc :1 lx·:1uriful b:1ysick c1mpu:-.,riv,1kd by f~w othcrs. So I bdiL'Vt:die
found,1tion of tht.: univt.:r::.iry.. rnd morl'. impor1.unly, it!:>potL·11ti.ilfor thL·
futun.: i::.cxtr.1ordin.try.
77,e Brirlg,,: Building
on 1h1.: potcnti.1\ for tht:
future Prl'.sidcnt Nin,chd.
you officially c:imt: to the
university on August I \t
and St:trtcd your duties and
looking at that found:11ion
in thl' p:1~1tl'll years, wha1
do you l'nvision a~ your top
priorities in moving the instinuion forward.

RJN:
First of all, I
wam ro cng:1gc 1he cnrirc university community in a ilrstt:vcr participatory stra1egic
thinking and planning proccssro ask some fundamenral qucs1ions aboul where we've been, bw more imporr:rnrly, whne we're going. \Xlhar arc rhe
core values ol rht.· University? As a privare institu1ion, we need 10 be, firsr :rnd foremost,
s1rarcgic. Secondly, while we arc no longer
rhc best kept sccrcr in Rhode Island, we need
to do an even bener job of arricularing what
the univcrsiry is wday 1hroughou1 rhe state,
but more import:rnrly the region, and rhe na16
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rion. And finally. focusing on quality,
whl'd1l'r i1's undergraduate education, rhe increased gradu:nc programs. the bw school.
we need ro crearc an l'nvironmcnr rhar is increasingly student-cen1cred and of high educ:nional quality. Thar's really our mission going forward.

77,eBridge: You mentioned Roger Williams being known rcgiorully and narionally.
Whar would that broader repurarion be?
Our primary goal is robecome rhe premier
liberal ans universiry in rhis region.
I want ro arricularc
the values of the
universiry, rhe
qualiry of our faculty, the quality
or our academic
programs and
promote disrincr cenrers of
excellence.
These arc our
brand markers or idenriries. Our
foculry arc
quoted in
popular
journals,
they present papers at major n:spected conferences, we receive federal
and pcl:r-revicw support and we need ro
artract and accelerate rhe arrraction of qualiry faculry and quality students, That will
be accomplished through a highly integrated
markcring and communications program
thar we'll be unveiling rhis next year.

RJN:

The Bridge: You alluded previously tO the
strategic planning process, More than I 00

foculry, sr~1ff,and administrarors are involved campus-wide. Could you go inro
more detail about rhe process and what you
think the porenrial resulrs of rhar process
might be'

RJN:
Strategic planning and thinking increasingly has become part of whar we
do in higher education - panicularly over
the last decade. I have rhe benefit of 20
years experience at major institutions such
as the University of Miami and the Univcrsiry of Pittsburgh. My approach is to crosspollinate people and ideas and focus on
critical issues facing the University. That
begins wirh our mission, rhe vision and the
core values. I will continue ro arriculate
these basic linchpins throughout my tenure
at Roger Williams. Bur rhc critical issues
rhar arc facing us relarc ro half a dozen major caregories.
10 achieve our goal in becoming the
region's premiere liberal arts university, we
will adhere to a ser of core values, which
form Roger Williams's foundarion.
A premier liberal ans university should
cclebrare learning and the love of learning as
intrinsic values. This approach pervades rhe
University's curriculum, providing depth
and breadth orinrellectual pursuits across all
disciplines.
Such a university also serves its students
by imparting rhe knowledge and training
rhey will need along rheir lifelong, professional journey. A rruly exemplary university offers rhis preparation rhrough exposure
ro rhc liberal ans while adjusring curriculum
ro rhe evolution of rhe world's careers.
A premier university embellishes srudents'
learning with doing. Students relish living
their knowledge, using their minds and
hands through applied research projects rhat
add a vivid dimension to rhe classroom's
principles and theories. Young people love
ro experiment and solve problems.

~

Service. Ahruism. Voluntarism. These arc
values that all leading universities espouse
and require. Campuses arc nor so isolated
as once rhoughr. In focr, rhcy arc sociery's
intellectual incubators. Graduates should
give rise. nor only to rheir own callings, bur
also ro rheir communiry, profession and the
general good. This sense of giving, if properly insrilled, is nor an obligarion bur a joy
derived from assisting others.
A fine liberal ans universiry maimains a
global viewpoint. Ir understands and
teaches rhe realiry of today's global village.
Each of us is inrcrconnccrcd in some way ro
rhose halfway around the world ... through
rhe environmcnr, commerce, politics or
communicarions.
Many of rhe boundaries
of distance between nations and cultures
have been removed. The besr insrirnrions
nurture diversificarion ro weave an crhnic
tapestry across rheir campuses. We can
learn so much from those who arc nor like
us. Different cusmms, language.
religions .. rhesc arc pan of what makes
humankind so marvelous to know. A
university steeped in quality education
thrives on diversification.
Lastly, a premier liberal ans university should be a caring and friendly
place wirh people rhar show respect for every other person - celebrating his or her differences from us as well as rhe similariries.
Roger Williams embodies and nurtures
these values, and we will work diligcnrly ro
enhance rhem and ra ·e our place as rhe premier liberal ans university regionally.
Bur most imporrantly, it's abour se1-ring and
arriculating priorities rhat arc consisrem
wirh our mission and then making meaningful changes, Ir's abour keeping the besr
and changing the res1.

undersrand the world in which we live, the
capacity ro communica1e and the abiliry to
be a problem-solver arc critical skills. You
need robe educated in the 21 \l century conrcxr. We're a univcrsiry rhat prepares studenrs for bo1h careers and gradua1e study.
Thar preparation for the future is an
imporranr core value of this university. The
notion or service is a rclarivcly new value,

The Bridge: How might some or the centers of excellence affect people bevond the
G1mpw, communi,y?

bur also a fundamental principle. Ir
transcends rhe obligawry. You have ro do
community service or learning service ro
graduate, bur increasingly, ir's becoming parr
of our celebration of altruism. We connect
our srudents to rhe world rhrough service.
\Y/e need m create an educa1ed workforce, an
educated populace that understands rhe interconnections, the similarities and rhc differences among people of rhc world.

The Bridge: Please describe rhe cenrers of
The Bridge: You've enumerated rhe
University's core values. What is rheir
meaning for Roger Williams today and will
rhey be relevant tomorrow?
RJN:
American higher education is
categorized, analyzed and ranked. We occupy what I consider rhe best of both worlds
- the liberal ans in a universiry. \Y/e celebrate learning as a core value. Ir doesn't
matter whether you arc going to be an engineer, teacher, or an accountant. The need ro

programs, we're located on beauriful 1\1oum
Hope Bay here in the Ocean State,
Strengthening programs in marine biology
and marine !)Cienccs makes a great deal of
sense for us. We arc the proud possessor of
,he only law school in Rhode Island, so
strengthening ,he Ralph R. Papitto School
of Law as a cemer or l:xcdlcnce makes
sound strategic sense for the univcrsiry.
Then we must determine ways ro involve
our 01hcr fine schools and programs by linking their s1reng1hs 10 those of the centers of
excellence. This will uc,He acadt:mic sync%':'
within the universi1y. This is all pan of 1hc
s1ra1cgy going forward, and I knO\\ it will
evolve from rhis s1ra1egic planning.

excellence.

RJN:
I'm a big believer in raking advantage of your adva,nagcs. For example,
we're in rhe Norrheasrcrn porrion of rhe
United Srates. Ir's the oldest, most historical
and, arguably, the mosr imporranr pan of
America. So strong programs in archirecture and historic preservation in such a hisroric region make eminent good sense for
Roger Williams Univcrsiry. Also, building
on one of our great and strong academic

RJN:
We're in the process of creating a nae ion al president's advisory council
mack up of key ,ilumni. parents. corpora re
leaders, and phil.tnthropim,
They will be
able ro connect our faculty t0 imporranr decision nukers .111dleaders from perrinenr indusrries, This group will be helpful in hiring our graduates. considering curriculum
changes, ~111dproviding imlTnships. The
University increasingly will be reaching out.
using our centers of exct:111.'nceto connect
with impon.mt corporate, foundation. and
media leaders regionally. \Xfe'IIassist rhem
in unckrsranding rhe University. so they can
help us build :m even bcner institution. So
I envision e.JCh or schools and colleges having srrong ~1dvisory comminecs connecting
rhe exranal world ro rhe University.

The Bridge: Presidenr Nirschel. you have a
record or commitment to increased diversihcarion. \'(/hat :1ctions will you encourage ro enhance rhc cd1nic culrure at Roger \Villi:11ns?
RJN:
\X/hen I was~, the Universiry
of Miami, we had students from 100 differenr counrrics and from every race and
erhniciry. At ewbury Coll('ge. 20 percenr
of our srudems were inrernarional. and 20
percent were minority srndcnrs. \'Xlhile I
don'r suggesr any magic number or quotient
for Roger Williams niversiry, what I do believe is that we have a tremendous opporruR O G FR
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niry ro reich our ro rhc world. This is a safe
and secure campus. \Y/e have a strong academic program. Ir seems ro me thar connecting wirh studenrs from around the globe
rhrough their embassies. rhrough consulates,
and 1xi.rmcrships wirh schoob abroad, is a
wonckrful vehicle for making this a more diverse and global campus. \Y/e need ro arrract
prospcc,ive students globally by communicating and conveying our programs and activi1ics, and rhe high-level ofinvolvcmcnr by
Roger \X/illiJms students in global issues.

The Britlge: Service learning is an integral
part or a s1udent's experience here. Why do
you think it's Jn imporranr componenr of
higher education?
RJN:
Studenrs 1har arc able ro go to
a private universiry are privileged and fortunate. So I rhink ir's vital ro expose students
to rhosc less forrunarc. and remind srudenrs
1har we arc pan of a fobric called sociery.
For rhc bcrrermcnt of char sociery, ir's essential rhar srudcnrs give back lO that society.
It certainly h;1s immcn:-.c value in terms of
their personal growth. I'm a big believer in
volun{arism. whether it's charitable giving or
volumccring. As a universiry. creating a bcrtcr world and a bcner socicry nor only serves
our s1udenrs as a learning experience, bur
also cn.:arcs, I believe, personal satisfacrion
with thost: who we do ir. I also believe there
arc opportunities ro connect classroom experience with service lt:arning. Architecrure
swdems could become involved in developing affordable housing. Swdents in business
could assisr rhe Mom and Pop business in
Fsll River that a fomily might be trying to
develop rhrough a business plan. There arc
a myriad of opponuniries ro connect service
learning back to rhe classroom. Applying it
bcners socicry and the people we serve, but
it also beners our students.
71,eBriLlge: Do you envision the university having a more active and visible role in
the city of Providence?
RJN:
Of course, we have the Metropolitan Center located on Washingmn
Street in rhe downciry area of Providence.
I have visited with Mayor Cianci. I have
18
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visited wirh the Providence Foundarion and
opinion leaders throughout rhe ciry of
Providence. I have made a commitment to
engage this university in feasible and strategic efforts toward rhe continued reviralizarion ol"our capital city. Already, our law
srudenrs are very involved at the La\v Clinic
there. They provide legal support and services to the underserved. Our School of Architecrnre, Arr and H isroric Preservarion has
been actively engaged in some restoration
and renovation projecrs. The Gabelli
School of Business hss offered cerrificare
programs at rhe Metropolitan Ccnrcr. We
have more than 1,000 part-time adults and
pan-rime srudenrs completing their degrees
rhrough our Continuing Education Program; however, I rhink we can do more. I'll
be reaching our to an increasing number of
business and communiry leaders, including
some of our alumni, in the months ahead.
1\11ygoal is ro identify ways rhe university can be a significant parmer in rhe reviralizarion and rhe renaissance underway in
Providence. Ir srands as an exciting and imporranr initiarivc, and one char carries solid
learning experiences for our srudents as well.

The Bridge: You have subsranrial experience in institutional advancement. What are
your goals for the university in that regard?
RJN:

This university, as a young
universiry, does not yet have a rich tradition
of alumni giving and broad-based financial
supporr. Roger Williams has been rhe beneficiary of some wonderful gifts from a relatively modest number of people. That trend
is beginning to change already. This spring,
the University will launch a capital campaign - it's first ever - for at least $30 million. The funds will be earmarked ro create
new student-centered facilities including rhe
recreation ccnrer, campus center, and srudenr union. Funds will also give rise to
scholarships, named professorships, and elevation of rhe academic enterprise. We've
increasingly reached out ro alumni and parents, and I'm optimistic rhar we are going ro
be broadening the University's base of support significantly with alumni, along with
parents, corporations, foundations, and
friends.

The Bridge: You and your family are new
to Bristol and Rhode Island. What has impressed you about rhc community?
RJN:
First of all, it's a very warm and
welcoming communiry. When we walk
rhrough Bristol, people say hello. They're engaging. They're very respectful of my family,
bur also rhe Universiry. People here arc aware
of the impact this univcrsiry has on Bristol and
neighboring communities as the largest private
employer and the major engine for economic
development. But the people here also appreciate the Universiry's cu.lruraJ activities. So we
feel it's a very friendly community. I have rhe
overwhelming impression rhar our many new
neighbors take great pride in the progress of
the Universiry. They accept it as an important
part of the life and fabric of Brisml. My family
and I ride down the bike parh. We've biked
all the way to Providence and back a couple of
times, and we stop for brunch along the way.
My kids have gone fishing at Colt State Park.
We're becoming regular diners at some of the
fine local restaurants, and it's a nice opportunity to have Providence and its attractions just
down the road.

The Bridge: What has been some touching moments since your arriva.l?
RJN:
I have to say the most poignant occurred on September I I when the
World Trade Center was destroyed. I knew
people in that building and neighboring
buildings. It was a really rough day not
knowing whether rhose people were alive or
dead. That evening rhe srudents organized a
vigil. I spoke brieAy, and then students expressed their thoughts and grief for more
rhan two hours. il' was so poignant for my
wife, Paula, and me, to hear these young
people share their feelings for each other. I
was moved by how caring a communiry chis
universiry is. Classmates, friends and
strangers were hugging and reassuring each
other. It was at that moment that I felt my
own personal needs were uplifted, and I'll
never ever forger that. Thar was extraordinarily touching. Also, I was moved when
rwo of my three children spoke ar the presidential inauguration, preempting their father with their speeches. Susie, Chris, and
Jane, in her own way, quietly proud of their

father. Those arc moments thar remind me
of what a terrific family I have and how important they are to me. I've had a bunch of
wonderful moments since coming here.

The B,·idge:

If you had rhe opporruni1y
ro share some thoughts with your constituents here, what would you say ro srudenrs?

ideas for new degrees and programs, their
procurement of resources - all are needed initiatives. All faculry members arc partners in
rhis relationship going forward, and no great
institution can move ahead wirhour great
teachers. We're very fortunate ro have some
great teachers here. My job as President is to
help the faculty achieve rheir full destiny,
rhei r grearcst po ten rial.

RJN:

That I work for them. The
faculty and the staff work for them, nor the
other way around. Our job is to provide students with rhe tools rhat will prepare them
for the rest of their lives and the accomplishments that they will have as professionals.
What our graduates do in lire will directly affect the perceptions of Roger Williams Universiry. We give them the rools to go into
rhe world and their chosen profession, so
their actions will be a positive predictor of
how valuable a Roger Williams University
education is forging a successful career.

The Bridge: What would you say to parents?

RJN:
This is a big investment. Parents have invested nor only financial resources, bur they've invesred their children
here. Thar's a sacred rrusr rhat we rake quite
seriously. In a way, I'm a surrogare father, for
3,000 srudenrs. I take that charge very seriously, and I want -:ogive them a safe, secure,
inrellecrnally stimulating, fun environment.
When students graduate and leave here I
want their parents to feel rhar if they had
the college experience ro do over again, rhey
would do it here a second rime. To me. that
would be the greatest validation of the education and culrure we offer here.
The Bridge: What would you say to the
faculty'

RJN:

Wirhout them, and wirhour
students, rhe rest of us can go home. I would
also say to faculty that they are the leaders of
the institution. They are, in their own way,
the co-presidents of the Universiry. They
continuo~sly encourage and challenge students, engaging them in the life of rhe institution both inside and outside the classroom.
Thar's extraordinarily important. Their presentations at conferences, their concepts and

The Bridge: What would you say to
alumni?
RJN:
No university I know or has
become successful without rhe active engagemern of its alumni. That involvemenr
goes beyond just giving money to providing
the support in many ways ro their alma
mater. Any advancement rhe university
makes enhances the degree of every single
alumnus. So, while being a donor is important, it's equally importanr for alumni ro
serve on advisory comminces, deliver guest
lectures in their experrise, provide an internship, hire our graduates, be involved in the
alumni and the admissions program.
Alumni can help us recruit the best and
brighresr students. They can help us build a
greater presence and visibiliry for rhe University. 1r our 15,000 alumni unleash rheir
collective srrength through acrive involvement, there's no doubt we can build a bener
universiry together.

The Bridge: In conclusion, wha, would
you like your legacy IO be as ,he eighth
presidenr of Roger Williams Universiry'
RJN:
I plan robe a, Roger Williams
University for a long time. I've loved my
job from the very first day and ,hat will continue everyday rhroughout my tenure. This
is a grear place to be. At ,he end or my
presidency, I would like people to be talking
about rhe impact rhar Roger Williams has
on ,he lifeblood of rhe region. I want the
University robe regarded as academically
superior, selective, ethnically diverse, caring
- in short; my dream is to have Roger \Xlilliams menrioned in the same semence as any
other top-notch liberal ans university in
ew England and the United States. I
would be very happy to have ,hat as my
legacy.

Roy

J.

irschel, Ph.D.

President, Roger if/i!liams University and
Roger Williams University

Ralph R. PapittoSchoolof Law

Education:
Ph.D., Higher Education, University
of Miami, Coral Gables, FL
M.A., Public Administration, University
of Miami, Coral Gables, FL

The Bridge: What would you share with
the srafP.
RJN: We have a very dedicated, capable and
friendly staff here. As president, I want to
build additional enthusiasm and further infuse the talents and the energy or rhe staff
into the life of the University. The staff
serves as ambassadors on the fronr lines of
the University. All jobs here are critical jobs
- from the manicuring of the grounds ro the
managing of rhe budget to preparing qualiry
food and everything in bet\veen. The
hands-on efforts of the staff, their relationships with srudents and faculty, their diplomacy wirh all of rhe University's external
constituents - none of these roles can be understated. Helping to empower them goes
a long way in strengthening Roger Williams.

B.S., History/Secondary Education,
Southern Connecticut Stare Universiry,
New Haven, CT

Career:
President, Newbury College,
Brookline, MA
Vice President for University
Advancement, University of Miami,
Coral Gables, FL

Personal:
Age: 49
Married. Father of three.
Interests include adventure travel, h.iking, biking, running, reading.
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Alumni Profile -

University Employee Annual Fund
Campaign Kicked Off in Style

David Kessler '54

Kesslers Establish Endowed Scholarship in Engineering

I

t was his generation that served in
World War II and Korea and built
today's universities. They contributed to
a generation's yearning for education
that would lead to a different life than
the one they had seen.
"Like myself, World War II veterans
had seen the worst part of life, the lousy
part-war-and
most of them had a
strong desire to make something of
themselves and better
their lives," said David
Kessler, a Roger Williams graduate of the
class of 1954.
Kessler did just
that and then some.
He was chosen as this
year's Roger Williams
Alumni Pioneer Award
Recipient climaxing a
successful and wellrecognized engineering career (see Bridge
Summer 2001 edition
for article on Pioneer
Award Recipients).
After World War II, he pursued his
engineering education at Rhode Island
College, which was interrupted by the
onset of the Korean conflict. In response
to a U.S. Navy request, Kessler quit
school to return to work performing
flight test activity at the Naval Air Station in Quonset Point, R.I.
He had to drop his pursuit of higher
education, for the good of his country.
Years later after the emergency
when he went back to resume his education, he found out that he had lost his
G.I. education privileges due to the fact
that the Korean War was not considered
a war at the time, but a police conflict.
Again, he returned to complete his
education, paying his own way. He admits, "It was really hard, working days
and going to school nights." (This was
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especially true since he had married in
the meanwhile.) He attended Roger Williams University when it was located in
downtown Providence, R.I. and called
the YMCA Institute.
But, there was one professor who really encouraged him to keep at it, to persevere and that was Dr. Howard Wood.
"I remember after all these years,
Dr. Howard Wood.
"He gave me encouragement, and
urged me to persevere," said Kessler.
"His teaching
greatly influenced my
success in life. He had
such a personal rapport
with the students, that
it was a great lifetime
motivator."
This professor had
such a profound effect
on his life that he
named his oldest son
after him, Jay Howard
Kessler. Jay Howard
was born shortly after Kessler graduated
from Roger Williams.
Kessler and his wife, Matilda, will
help others trying to better their lives
while obtaining an engineering degree. In
May 2001, they established an endowed
scholarship fund for students enrolled in
the University engineering program.
"The Roger Williams University
education had such a positive effect on
my life," said Kessler, "enabling my success in life, that I wanted to give something back to the University."
Also, Kessler mentioned that he and
his wife were greatly impressed with
their many interactions with the Roger
Williams University community.
The scholarship will be awarded in
September, 2002, for the first time to an
engineering student enrolled in his or her
junior year at Roger Williams.

2001/02 Alumni Annual Fund
Co-Chairs Announced

The 2001 /02 Roger Williams University
Employee Annual Fund Campaign kicked
off in style with a reception held October
25th. Dr. Roy J. Nirschel presided over the

Tate and Charles Trimbach; School of Education, Professor Susan Pasquarelli; School of
Justice Studies, Professor Amhony Larose,
School of Engineering, Computing and Con-

fesriviries and announced char a goal of

scrucrion Management. Professor Fred

100% participation had been established by

Gould, School of Architecture, Art and His-

the secrion chairs. A.JIemployees are encour-

toric Preservation, Professor America "'Rico''

aged ro give a lirtle co the campaign. Parrici-

George Hemond, '72, and Susan Pratt
Osborn '79, have agreed to serve as this year's
Alumni Annual Fund Chair and o-Chair.
As leaders of the Alumni Annual Fund Campaign, George and Susan have set a goal of
20% participation. Last year, only 14% of
the Alumni supported Roger Williams Uni-

pecially when ir comes co securing funding

Mallozzi, Gabclli School of Business, Professor Richard Bernardi, Metropolitan College,
Dean Ken Osborne, Open College, Professor

from foundations and corporations. The an-

Louis Swiczcwicz; and Adjunct Faculty,

versity. The national average is 19% among

adminisrrarion; Perer

pacion is so imporranr ro the University, esA ceremony wrJJrrrentfy held on the Bristol rrunpus
to rededimre the Diane Dmke Memorial 11mlto
mise funds towards the Di,me Dmke /vlemori,t!

ScholarshipFund rhm wm establishedin 1980.
The plaque wm unveiled near the newiy-plamed
maple tree 111 the emt side of the Feimtein College of

Arts and Srienres. NMrly 100 guests i11rludi11g
ji,mily and friends attended rhe ceremony Photo:
Iv/rs. Frances Dmke speaks ro rhe group 11bouther
daughre,; Diane. /vlr.john Drake and Bob Drake,
Diane'sjiuher mu/ brorher, also pictured.
Jodie Bothelo of Rit1erside, Rhotle ls!tmd, was
this year's scholarship recipient. !Jyou wish to make
11 do11ntio11to rhe Dinne Drake Memorial
Scholarship Fund, please confact Geri 1\t/111mi11g.
Director o/A1m1ut! Giving, at (401) 254-3216.

nual fund campaign
ream includes:

Deans Anthony
Pesare and Marie

DiBiasio, lead the

peer instirutions. Roger Williams University

Wilbur, Vice Presi-

has always stepped up and met many a chal-

dent for Finance and

lenge. Together, rhe AJumni can easily meet

Adminisrracion and

this challenge.
Lerrersasking for Alumni supporr have
been senr and currently, the ream of srudem

Sharon Manchester,
Assisranr Regisrrar

head up the staff section, and the faculty

callers are busy calling all of the alumni asking
that they make a pledge to this year's campaign. The size of the gift is not as important

chairs are, represent-

as participation! For more information, ca.JI

of Ans and Sciences,

Geri Manning, Oirecror of Annual Giving &

Professors Robert
Blackburn, Andrew

Constituem Relations at (401) 254-3216.

ing Feinstein College
Pictured are: Back row (l to R) Dean Anthony Pesare, Professor Anthony Larose,
Andrew Tate, President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D. and Professor Larry Ritchie. Front row
(L to R) Dean Marie Dibiasio, Nan Balliot. Sharon Manchester; Peter Wilbur, Dean
Ken Osborne and Margie Caranci.

Frank J\1asrrobuono. Leading the campaign

for the Ralph R. Papino School of Law are:

Fall Phonathon Underway

T

Represemmives from Kaesrle Boos Associnres, Inc.
review rhe work of Arrhitecmre smdents in rhe
University's Archiucture Callery to determine rhe
recipiem ofrhe Knesrle Boos Associme, Inc.
Architecrure Student Scho!trrshipAw,rrd. The
$5,000 award is provided by this leading New
England architectural firm, which has offices in
Cowu:cricur and Mmsachuserrs. The 2001-2002
scholarship recipient was Jeffery A. LeMay '02 of
Mnnchesre,; CT From left: Ron Quicquaro,
Vincent Stryrski, ,md Charles Boos.

he Roger Williams University Annual Fund presentsits classof 2001/02 student callers.
This year's fall phonathon began September24th. Lead by student managers,Sandra
Gencarelli'02 and JessicaLatimer '03 and assistantmanagers,Katrina Bittinger '02 and
JacquelynSilvan'03; the goal was set at $60,000. Student callersare contacting alumni to update their files, sharewhat is new on campusand ask for their support of this year's annual
fund. The contribution will be matched through the FeinsteinChallenge. For every $100 donated, Alan Shawn Feinsteinwill contribute $25 towards need-basedscholarships. Parentswill
be contacted and askedto support the 'Parents Fund' established this year to allow parentscontributions to be directed
towards library and technology funds.
The following studentsare part of the classof 2001/02
student callers:Justin Bartholomew, StaceyBendell,Kelli
~
Bjorklund, Rebecca,Bonaiuto, SaraColeman, Heather
~ Crandall, Kerry Dougherty, BarbaraDubuske, Danielle
Fashauer,Christina Favre,JoseGoncalves,Kelly Gordon,
Rachael,Hawes,JessieHerisse,Christopher Hyde, Wynter
Lavier, CandaceMack, SaraNivens,JasonOjeda, Lauren Pandolfo, Ryan Perron, Danielle
Raponi,Lauren Riker, Daniel Scavetta,MelissaSchneider,Heather Sass,ElizabethSt. Andre,
Ketti Stewart, MelissaTameo, EbonyTucker, ElizabethTurner, Katie Vassil,AshleeVose, Emily
Winsor, and Scott Woodbury.

Adminisrrarion, J\1argieCaranci; Faculty.

Professor L1rry Ritchie: and S,aff, Nan Balliot.
These individuals are dedicated to the
successofrhis year's campaign. There are
many benefits ro our employees. Firs! of all
they have rhc opportuniry ro parricipare
through payroll deduction; they may designare all or part of rheir united way conrriburion or make a one rime gift. In addition.
employees may leverage rheir supporr rhis
year through the Feinsl'ein Challenge. For ev-

ery S 100 contributed, Alan Shawn Feinstein
will contribute $25 to need-basedscholarships.
If you have nor received your lener,

please call your chairperson directly or conrace Geri Manning,

Direcror of Annual Giv-

ing and Constiruenr Relarions ar Exr. 3216.
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0

n Monday, September

17, 200 I, rhe Roger Williams

Universiry's lnsrirurional

irs Elevenrh Annual Scholarship
Island Country

Advancement

Office hosred

Golf Classic ar rhe Rhode

Club. This years' field of 144 golfers con-

sisted of prominent

business and corporate

leaders from rhc

New England area. 200 I Classic Sponsorship

Southern
participants

can be found ar - alum11i.nvu.edulgolfhun.

The Classic is a major source of Scholarship
garnered for University students. Through

rhis endeavor, in

the past six years alone, more than $300,000 has been raised
to support

the Universiry's endowed scholarship

in 1999, proceeds from the Golf Classic have

Beginning

for the - Roger Williams University Golf Classic
Scholarship. This year's Classic received record-breaking
been earmarked
support

from our sponsors. Because of this year's generous

corporate support,

funds.

we anticipate

that more students

then ever

will receive financial assistance from rhis fund. Last year, ten
worthy students

support

Roger W iH:..a.msUni versHy
wishes fo ¾hank ¾hemany Sponsors anJ ParHdpan¾s :ln 11:he
[[even¾h AnnuJ Roger ~Vi[lia.ms UniversHy GoU Classic

support

received thousands

of dollars of financial

from this significant endowed scholarship

irs inception,

the Classic Scholarship

fund. Since

has assisted over thirry

studenrs with needed financial assistance.
For information

concerning

next year's Scholarship

Golf

Classic, please contact Ronald A. Wassel, Director of Donor
Relarions and Special Events, at (40 I) 254-321 I.

MEGASPONSORS
COLLEGIS

Maitland, Florida
DaPonte's Landscaping Services
Bristol, Rhode Island
Ganreaume and McMullen
Architects & Engineers
Boston, Massachusetts

Sodexho
Lexington, Massachusetts

Valley Resources, Inc.

Meridian Prinring
East Greenwich,Rhode Island

The Lobster Pot

Move Management
Providence,Rhode Island

Mella's Fruirland, Inc.

National Embroidery Service, Inc.
Porrsmo111h,
Rhode ls!tmcl

New England Tent Company
Brisrol,Rhode Island

PrimeCo Painring
Bristol, Rhode Island

New England Trane

Rizzo Ford

New England Digital Prcprcss,Inc.

North Providence,!?hodeIsland
Tillinghast Liehr Perkins Smir\1& Cohen, LLP

Sunshine Oil Co .. Inc.

TOURNAMENTSPONSORS
0. Ahlborg & Sons Inc.

VALIC

United Food & Commercial \XlorkersL'nion
Local No. 328 AFL-CIO
Providence,Rhode Island

Barnes and Noble Colle~e Bookstores

Nashua, New Hampshire

W.B. Mason Co., Inc.

Cranston,Rhode Island
CORPORATE SPONSORS

Babson Park, Massachusetts

Dell Compurer Corp (Laptop Compurer)

Bristol, Rhode lsltmd
Beacon Mutual Murual InsuranceCompany
WestWanvick,RhodeIsland

Evan Cole (Villa- MonregoBa;;Jamaica)

East Providence,Rhode Island

\KON Office Solutions, Inc.

Dell Compurcr Corporation

KPMG/Rooney Plotkin & Willey, LLP

Providence,Rhode Island
Mac-Gray

1\1orici '03, crimi11alj11stice. Newrow11, CT; Kath!et'II A111rtagh '03, 11rchirecture. Rye,
NH: }11cq11ely11Perl111a11'03 co1111111mirnrions.l·ligh11111,A-111;
Cy11thi11l'ollll'il '02,
ai111i111djwtice. Shl'lto11, CT; S11r11hPotter '03. po/irirn/ sri('llrr. Rehoboth, .MA.

Chapel Building Corporarion
Church Travel

Providence,Rhode ls!tmd

He11ther Cr1111da/l '03, 11rchit1•rt11rr, f>111111ma, Nl~)11.h11jakobeit '04, politia1/ scie11ce,
South 1311rli11gto11,VT; Fiona McGraw '03. mariiu biology. Ti·oy. N}~- A1111111d11

East Providence,Rhode Island

Cumberland, Rhode Island
HeatCorp Mechanical Contractors
Cumberland, Rhode Island

Judd Brown Designs

studmts are: Jodie Bacon '03, rrimiw,I justire, Sht1ro11.VJ";S,ulie l3ngero11 '03,
Biology, Gree11field. MA; Jeffrey Cnse,y ·03, comtrurtion 11u111agement, \'(/esrfi1•/d. 1WA;

SPECIAL PRIZES

AJM Plumbing and Hearing, Inc.

East Providence,Rhode Island

1·/n,n1

Providence,Rhode Island

Providence,Rhode Island
Coca Cola Bottling Company of Providence
Providence,Rhode Isl.ind

Gorman Roofing Inc.

six ofrlll'

US Air

Airwick Professional Products of Rhode Island

Cranston,Rhode Mand

11r1·

Bristol, Rhode Island

Blue Cross Blue Shie.d of Rhode Island

Copyrire

thr di111u·rfollowi11g rh1·go/fto1tr11111111·11t

Norrh Au/eboro, /vfassachuserts

Newport Tent Company
Portsmouth, Rhode Island

Providence,Rhode Island

New Bedfa,d, Massachmetts

11bo/11· tlf

EasrProvidence,Rhode Island

Tuition Managemenr Sysrems
Newport, Rhode Island

Arlan tic Elevator South Co., Inc.

recipmts who rec,,i11erlschol,1rshipsfro111 tlu• Roger \'Vi/Iiams U11i11rrsi~}'GolJClmsic
mu/ D,: F A11tho11y Simeone 1Wrmori11/ Scho"1rship funds this yn11: Tin, 1·/1·11t•11

Bristol, Rhode Island

Cumberland, Rhode Island

Cranston,Rhode Island

Pi.turn/

Brisrol,Rhode Island

East Hmtford, Connecticut

McGovern'sFloor Covering, Inc.
Bristol Rhode Island

Church Travel (Tiwvel Pacakge)

\KON Office Solutions (SportsArena Package)
Sharp Copyrire (Fax Machine)
US Airways (Tivo Round-li·,j> Tickers)
\XI.B.Mason (Executive Office Paackages)

Barrington, Rhode Island
SPECIAL GIFTS

Austin, Tf!xas

Delra Keyspan, Inc.

Warwick, Rhode ls!tmd
E.A Johnson Company

East Providenc,Rhode Island
East Bay Prinring Prinring & Copying
Warren,Rhode Island
F&S Electric Inc.

Bristol, Rhode Island

Rizzo Ford (Hole-in-One Cm)
National Embroidery Services Inc. (GolJHars)

Providersof Golf Balls
Collegis
DaPonre's LandscapinjgServices
Sodex.ho
Ganreaume & ivldvtu!len
Valley Resources, Inc. (Providero/LuggageTag)
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MEN'S BASKETBM.l

Nov 17
Nov
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

Men'sSoccer
-------------------------Wins
3rd Straight
GEORGE KOLB HIRED AS
ROGER WILLIAMS ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

R

oger WilliamsUniversityhasannounced

entailedplanning,developmentand monitoring

the hiring of its new athletic director

of the $10 milliondepartmentbudget. He also

GeorgeKolb, former associatedirector of ath-

oversawprofessional
servicecontractsandcol-

leticsat Brown University,joined RWUon No-

laboratedwith the BrownSportsFoundation.

vember5. Kolb alsoservedat FordhamUni-

He supervised
all aspectsof the followingBrown

versity in New York as athletic businessand

sportsprograms:men'sbasketball;men'sice

ticket manager. Immediatelyprior to his new

hockey;men'stennis;baseball;women'ssoccer;

position,Kolb was a vice presidentand chief

women'svolleyball;and men'sandwomen's

operatingofficer at Trion Communicationsin

fencing.
Kolb also held managementpositions

Providence.
At RogerWilliams,Kolb will overseeall
of the University'sNCAA sportsprogramsand

with the Universityof Pennsylvaniaand the
PhiladelphiaPhilliesBaseballClub
"This is a won-

sportsclubs. He will
alsosuperviseintra-

derful careeropportu-

mural and recre-

nity for me. I wel-

ationalathleticsas

comethe challengeof

well as the operation

forgingstrongerpro-

and maintenanceof

gramsand providing

the PaolinoRecre-

additionalathleticand

ation Center

recreationalopportunitieson the Roger

"The University
is pleasedto have

Williamscampus,"

someoneof George

saidKolb.
Kolb is a resi-

Kolb'sprofessional
caliber. Hisprevious

dent of Rumford,RI,

affiliationswith re-

where he liveswith

spectedprogramsat

his wife and three

Brownand Fordham

children. He earned

speakto hisqualifica-

his masterof educa-

tions," RichardStegman,RogerWilliams'Dean tion degreein SportsAdministrationfrom
of StudentAffairsstated. "We look forwardto

TempleUniversityand his bachelorof science

hisexperienceand knowledgeelevatingour

in BusinessAdministrationfrom VillanovaUni-

athleticsand recreationalprogramsto meetthe

versity. Kolb is a memberof the CollegeAth-

needsof all our students."

letic BusinessManager'sAssociationand the

Whileat Brown,Kolbmanagedthe AthleticDepartment's
business
operations,which

22
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SPORTS
SCHEDULE

NationalAssociationof CollegiateDirectorsof
Athletics.

Dec

Dec
Jan.
Jao
Jan
Jan.
Jan
Jan
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Feb
Feb.
Feb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb
Feb

CommonwealthCoast
ConferenceCrown/
CrossCountrySquads
Win CCC Titles

"

26
29
31
2

s
7

•

12
16
19

Feb 21
Feb 23

5 30PM
1PM/3PM
7:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
7:00PM
1 OOPM
700PM
~'fis~o~et6LLEGE
7:00PM
700PM
Emerson College
700PM
~j~bf::lc't~~~eCOL..
3:00PM
700PM
WPI
I
300PM
t~Sf/t~r~ACz°J.
8:00PM
800PM
~~v;DifJ"~Jt~~fty·
3:00PM
700PM
0
~~~fN~
STATE
8:00PM
J(X)DM
i~H. •
8:00PM
I
600PM
~~~ 0<i~~\NGLAND·
3:00PM
U.S. COAST GUARD ACAO. H
8:00PM
Curry College·
A
3 OOPM
Commonwealth Coa.s1ConfNence
Quarterfinals
TBA=
TBA
CCC Sem,fmals
TBA=
TBA
CCC Champ1onsh1pGame TBA"
TBA

A

~:,'';l~dft
Mec~r{EGE
~
1

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
JOHNSON & WALES
WHEATON COLLEGE
Endicott College·

~f~~-

il~

~J~~~~ ~~:

H
H
H
A
A
H
A
A
H
A
A
H
A
H
A
H

~
~

At highest seed 'Commonweaid: COJstCor:fffence Games

11

T

hree rimes is a charm for the men's
soccer ream as rhey caprnred rheir rhird
straight Commonwealth Coast Conference
Championship with a thrilling 1-0 victory
over Gordon College on Bayside Field.
The Hawks finished regular season action as rhe rop seed in rhe CCC rournament
and disposed of Curry College (4-0) in rhe
quarterfinals and Endicorr College (3-2) in
rhe semifinals. That ser rhe stage for rhe Gordon game in which the Hawks' Colin
Whalen scored in the 56th minute ro earn
rhc ride. The win moved the squad into the
CAA Division Ill National Championship
Tournamem for the third straight season.
Several Hawks were honored for rheir
play. Junior midfielder Andrew Cambra was
named the conference ''Player of the Year,"
and he was also chosen for the All-Conference
First Team. Forward Tony Nunes, midfielder
Tim Amaro and back Chris Curran were aJso
named ro the All-Conference First Team.
Midfielder David Hatch and back Colin
Whalen were named to rhe All-Conference
Second Team. The squad had a 30-game conference unbeaten string snapped r.hisyear chat
dared back ro rhe 1999 season and they had an
I I -game winning streak, the longest in school
history in the sporr.
The cross country squads achieved an
RWU first, both reams won their respective
Commonwealth Coast Conference ride.
Sophomore Allison Belanger led rhe
women's ream ro a romp when she placed
first in rhe conference meer wirh a rime of
19:31. She was named the conference "Runner of the Year," and was also named to rhe
All-Conference Team. Freshman Meagan
Melaragni finished third and was named
conference "Rookie Runner of the Year,"
and to the All-Conference Team. Diane
Leith finished fifrh and Dawn Miller placed

18
27
29
3
6
9
11
4
B
10
12
17
19
22

Ramapo College Tip-Off
Tournament

WOMEN'S BASKETBM.l
No,

17

Eastern Conn State
T1p•off Tournament
17 Eastern Conn Slate

No,

A
A

After capturing

the Commonwealth

made school history

by winning

season ended in the round of

Coast Conference

title

an NCAA Tournament

for the third consecutive

seventh and rhey were also chosen for AllConference recognition. The ride was rhc
second straight for the female harriers.
The men caprured the first harrier tide
in school history as rhey edged Endicott
College by jusr ren points. Freshman Eric
Van Tassel cruised to rhe conference ride
wirh a first place finish in 27:57. He was
named conference ''Runner of rhe Year,''
"Rookie of rhe Year," and to rhe All-Conference Team. Freshman JJ Pruner placed
fourth and was also named to rhe All-Conference Team.
The women's tennis ream also had an
oursranding season. They finished with an
11-5 overall record, rying rhe school record
for victories in a season set in 2000. They
defeated Salve Regina University in rhe
Commonwealth Coast Conference semifinals, marking the first time since the I 992
season they had defeated the Seahawks.

year. the men's soccer team

first round game 1-0 over York College of New York. Their

32 with a 2-1 overtime loss to Wheaton

College.

They reached rhe conference ride march for
rhe firsr rime, bur dropped a 6-3 decision ro
Gordon College. Krista Fisk was named to
the A.II-Conference First Team in Singles
and ro rhe First Team in Doubles. Sara
Coleman was named to the Second Team in
Singles and to rhe Firsr Team in Doubles
and Caitlin Marshall was named to the AllConference Honorable Mention Team.
\XIomen ·s Volleyball joined rhc parade
as well as they had one of their best seasons
in Commonwcalrh Coast Conference play.
They finished 15-20 overall, bur posted a 62 mark in the confrreno.:, good for second
place. They reached the conference semifinals where rhey dropped a rough 3-1 decision to Colby-Sawyer College. LeeAnn Pires
was named to the All-Conference First
Team, Christine lncalcarera was named to
rhe Second Team and Lauren Schembre was
named ro the Honorable Menrion Team.
The golf ream finished 7-5, recording
rhe rhird-most victories in a season in rhe 19year history of rhe program. Sophomore
Mike Jedrzejczyk shor a 74 in the Nichols
College quad meet, rhe lowest score in rhe
history of rhe program. He also shor a I 69 in
the New England Championships, sixrh-besr
all-rime. He has earned medalist honors in
seven events up ro rhis point, the most by a
player in school hisrory and he srill has a few
seasons ro go. Sophomore Robert Scanlon
shor a I 74 in the New England meer, rying
him for tenth-best all-time in rhar event.
At Left: Sophomore
monwealth
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news

C LAf{of;es

Family Night
at the PawSox
McCoy Stadium,
Pawtucket,
RI
August 8

President, New Business Development, Hasbro. Panelists shared
their experiences and what having
a RWU degree meant to them
and their careers.

Photos 1, 2, 3

Boston Young Alumni
Oktoberfest
The Big Easy,
Boston, MA
October 18

and is the only national non-profit
health organization dedicated to
researching causes, cures and prevention for arthritis. Steve and his wife,
Arlene, reside in \Varwick, RI.

Photos5, 6
The Big Easy, located in The Alley, one of Boston's most popular
hotspots, hosted the second annual Bosron Young Alumni
Okoberfest Celebration. RWU
alums joined other alumni from
I 3 other schools, including Providence College, Boston College,
Brown, Fairfield, Stonehill, Notre
Dame, Regis, Syracuse, and Tufi:s.
Over 400 alums from all over
Boston packed the Big Easy as
they enjoyed live music from Felix
Brown.

'71

Hartford Chapter
Avon Old Farms Inn,
Avon, CT
November1

Alumni Panel
Family Weekend
RWU Bristol Campus
October 13-14

Photos7, 8
Dozens of Connecticut and western Massachuserts alumni gathered on November I in Avon, CT
at the historic Avon Old Farms
for a reception to meet Dr. Roy J.
Nirschel, RWU's eighth president.
After remarks from Dr. Nirschel,
alumni and guests enjoyed cocktails and hors d' oeuvres. On hand
co greet alumni were President
Nirschel, Cheryl Comai, Executive Director of Development,
Tom Walker, Director of Alumni
Relations, and Robin Erickson,
Assistant Director of Alumni
Relations.

Phoro-1
During the recently held Family
Weekend, parents and students
were invited to join in a panel
discussion wirh five distinguished
alumni. Serving as Moderaror,
Dean Anthony Pesare '76 (c),
joining him (I ro r) were: Denise
Perry '97, Region Account Specialist for Dermarology, Merck &
Company Inc.; Deborah
Kennedy '90, L'97, Environmental Health Administrator, State of
Rhode Island; George Hemond
'72, Assistant Vice President, FM
Global and Roberr Srebenne '74,

Visit us on the web at www,rwu,edu for
additional event photos
1m•~~~IR\\IS

~4
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Stephen Evangelista, B.A.,

psychology, has been appointed
prcsidem/CEO of the Arthritis Foundation for Southern New England,
which encompasses Rhode Island and
CT. The Foundation has offices in

Cranston, RI, and Rocky Hill, CT,

The third annual Roger Williams
Universiry Alumni Associarion's
Family Nighr ar rhe Pawtucket
Red Sox game was another huge
success. Even rhough the PawSox
lost 7-5 to rhc Buffalo Bisons, the
300 plus alumni and guests had a
great rime. The all-you-can-ear
barbeque under rhc private parry
tent in right field proved to be the
perfect spor for viewing rhe game
on a very warm summer evening.
Paws, the PawSox mascot,
visited and posed for photos to
the delight of the children in attendance. There were numerous
R\VU giveaways and raffies for
those in arrcnd:mce. Or. Roy J.
Nirschel, President ofRWU, was
on hand to grecr rhe alumni and
their guests at his first official
alumni cvcm.

~
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NEWS, NOTES AND EVENTS

Richard L. Frigon, B.S.,

accounting, is rhe administrator/
manager of a private, nonprofit
elderly housing faciliry for the Sr.
Elizabeth Community
in Providence, RI. He, his wife, Patricia, and
children, Michelle and Rick, make
their home in Covenrry, RI.

ing how Aowers
people's lives.

have

affected

Col. Malcolm "Bruce" Westcott,
B.A., sociology/anthropology, deputy
chief of the Army Reserve was
pictured in an Associated Press photo
rendering medical assistance ro a
woman outside the Pentagon afrer the
hijacked airliner crashed into it on
September I I, 200 I. He was also
featured in an in-depth article in the
Hernul News. Bruce, originally from
Fall River, MA, now resides in
Jonesboro, GA, with his wife and son.

'77
Mc Larence
"Larry"
Dickerson,
B.A., theater, is a
recruiter for Primerica -- the marketing arm of Citigroup, the largest
financial services corporation in the
world. Larry and his Family reside in

Philadelphia, PA.
'80

Mary Dondero, B.A., arr,

recenrly exhibited her work at the
DeBlois Gallery on Bellevue Avenue
in Ncwporr, RI, in a show enrirlcd

will oversee all day-co-day operations, including design division
acrivities and consrrucrion project
managemenr, estimating, scheduling, accounting, staffing and business analysis.
He joined the
company in 1990 as project manager
and most recently has been vice
presidem of operations.
Joseph Bayer, B.S., civil engineering,
is an Engineer If I for Broome
County (New York). He received his
professional engineering license in
New York Stare recently.

William P. Cavanaugh,

"EARTH --SKY." Dondero uses ink

B.A., sociology/anthropology,
was
recently recognized by rhe Office of
the Commissioner of Probation for
his exemplary work as a probation
officer at the Plymouth Juvenile
Courr Probation Department. He is
Robert Venturini, B.A., political
a 30-year employee of the Massachuscience, is star of the show An Hour
iVith Bob, an hour-long cable-access serrs Probation Service. He, his wife,
show modeled afrer the To11ight Pamela, and their three children
reside in Middleboro, MA.
Show, because, as Bob puts ir,
'' ...Johnny Carson was the best. He
Dennis Farrah, B.S., paralegal, is the
was just a regular guy." The show
presidenr and CEO of A Complete
features many local Rhode Islanders,
Auto Insurance Agencies Inc. in
such as reporter Gene Valicenti,
Aurora, CO.
It is rhe largest
boxer Vinny Pazienza. PC goalie and
independent agency in the srare of
Olympic medal winner Sara DeCosta,
Colorado. He is also an investment
football's Doug Fluric, co name a
Few. Bob also hosrs Bob's Big advisor and owns Senior Planning
Services, which is a financial planning
Adventures, a srream~of-consciousservice for seniors. Dennis and his wife,
ness show he rapes outside the studio.
Diane, have three children, Mitchel
Bob is a resident of Pawtucket, RJ.
11, Marissa 17, and Celeste 21.

painting on 1Tl)'lar to best capture
images Aoaring our of memory or to
express Feelings.

Roger Carroll, B.A., history, reccndy
completed the first legislative session
as assistant clerk of the New
Hampshire House of Representatives. He resides in Lebanon, NH.

Don Hull, A.S., administration of
justice, was recently promoted ro the
rank of depury chief of police in
Camon, CT. Don has been in law
enforcement since 1980 and resides
in Avon, CT.

Frank Patron, B.S., administration
of justice, is the owner of Patron
Furniture in Mahwah, NJ.

'73

'75

Summer Playhouse ar Roger Williams University. Jr was the opening
performance of rhe summer season.

MarkJ.Malin,BA, social

science, is a sixth grade teacher at
Nathan Bishop Middle School in
Providence, RI. On June 22, 2001,
Mark was awarded his fifi:eenrh
certificate for perfect attendance. Mark
has missedonlyonedayof school in the
past 16 years; he has 2,520 consecutive
days of not being absent. Mark resides
in Providence, RI.
Alice-Lynne (Mercier) Olson, B.A.,
theater, is the owner of The L1re
Bloomer Floral Design Studio in St.
Louis Park, MN, and is the exclusive
wedding Aoral designer co the
"Chapel of Love' in the world famous
Mall of America in Bloomington,
MN. In addition to teaching Aoral
design and decoraring for corporate
Functions, she designs about 200
weddings a year. She also is a
contributing
aurhor to a book

Bernard Frezza,Jr., Cm., paralegal,is
director, public information/lobbyist
registration at the Rhode Island
Secretary of Srare's office. His daughter,
Valerie, is now a student at R\XIV.
Rene J. Pincince, A.S., architecture,
has been promoted
to project
execurive ar Gilbane Building Company of Providence, RI. He joined
Gil bane in I 981 and has been
involved in rhe construction industry
for 34 years. He, his wife, Aurora,
and their rwo sons reside in
Cumberland, RL
Sandra A. SaJvadore, B.A., American
culture, is president of Metropolitan
Commercial Properry Ltd. in Providence, RJ.

'76

Elizabeth Carlin, B.A.,
starred in
''A Delicate

published by Simon & Schuster,

theater,

entitled, "Flowers Are For Love", a
collection of touching stories reAecr-

Balance," a play by Edward Albee,
which was performed at rhe Barn

Michael Mikailonis, B.S., electrical
engineering, recemly accepted a new
job with D.L. Sreiner, Inc. Engineering & Technical Services as a project
manager in their Florida office. He
and his wife, Diane, recently
purchased a home in T riniry in New
Pore Richey, FL, where they reside
wich their children, Michael, Jr. l 6,
Megan 14 and Jonarhan 8.
John Mount. B.S., administration of
justice, is a senior invesrigaror with
the Ocean Counry Prosecuror's
Office in Toms River, NJ. He has
worked in the prosecutor's office for
15 years as an investigator on
assignmenrs including arson. environmental crimes, sex crimes and
child abuse. John, his wife, Debra,

and their 3 children, John ( I I),
MacKenzie (4) and Melanie (2), live
in Toms River, NJ.

'81

Thomas M. Bain, B.S.,

business administration, has been
named ro the board of directors ar rhe
Business Development Company of
Rhode Island. Thomas is assistanr
vice president and compliance officer
at Cemreville Savings Bank of \Xlesr

Warwick, RI.
Geoffrey A. Ballou, 8.5., engineering, has been promoted to chief
operating officer at New England
Construction of Rumford, RI. He
ROGER

'82

David Anderson,

B.S.,

administration
of justice, is a
disabiliry underwriring consultant
for Unum/Provident
in Portland,
ME. David married Carol Roberge
on October 14, 2000. and they
presently live in Somersworth, NH.
Dianne Crowell, B.A., individual,
appeared as Agnes in rhe play ·'A
Delicate Balance" by Edward Albee
at The Barn Summer Playhouse at
Roger \Xlilliams University. Dianne
is a resident of Brisrol, Rl.

'83

Wayne Tripp, '83, B.S..

marine biology, is a training specialist
for the Clara Barron Cenrer for
Domestic Preparedness in Pine Bluff,
AR. \Vayne teaches representatives
from the Red Cross to prepare. plan
for and respond to incidenrs involving
terrorism and \Veapons of Mass
Destruction.
He also served as a
technical expert for the Red Cross,
including providing advice and input
after the September 11, 200 I arracks.

'84

Joseph G. L. Patenaude,
B.S., business administration, and his
wife, Gertrude, celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary on July 8, 2001.
Joseph was employed by Defense
Conrracts Adminisrrarion as a contract specialist, retiring in I 975. The
couple resides in Ponsmourh, RI.
'85

Henry R. Chabot, A.S..

administration
\Y/ ILL I AMS

of justice,
UN IVERS

is vice

IT 'I
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presidem of Foster Bear Arms
Trading Post, Inc. in Foster, RI. He
is a residenr of Hope, RI.

Edward Charboneau, B.S., administration of justice, was recently
promored ro the rank of captain in
the North Kingsrown Police Department, where he scarred as a
patrolman in l 982. Edward and his
family live in Norrh Kingstown, RJ.
Vanessa Oi.xon, B.A., cheater, is a
fifrh grade reacher at che Grover
\Vashingron Jr. Middle School in
Philadelphia, PA. She has devoted
rhe past 16 years of her life ro
reaching and is now in her hometown reaching children at rhe city's
only all-year-round public school.

Cynthia Killavey, ll.A., psychology,
of Pons1T10urh, RI, was recently
selected one of three finalists for the
"Storyteller of che Year" Conresr.
The finalists will vie for rhe national
title at the 55rh annual Swccr Corn
Festival in ivlillcrsporr, OH, on
September I, 200 l The Ohio Arrs
Council sponsors the Storyteller of the
Ymr Comest while the Cremive Am
lnstimre organizes :rnd promo1cs the
cvenr n:uionwidc. The theme for the
200 l contest year is '·Tall Talcs .•,
Norman J. Miranda, Jr., has been
promored from captain to the rank of
major and appointed to replace
retired Maj. \Vaync Gallagher as
deputy police chief of the East
Providence Police Department. He
has been with rhe force since 1983.
Norman is married and has two sons.

'86
Robert Becker, BA, art,
recendy received an appointment ro
the Design Review Commission for
the City of \Valmir Creek. CA. He
also received an Award of Excellence
in the graphic representation of
architecture from the American
Society of Architectural Illustrators;
along with this award comes the
inclusion into rhe juried international
traveling exhibition Archirem1re In
Perspective /6. The Exhibit will travel
across the U.S. and Canada for
approximately one-and-a-half years.
Robert T. Boyle, A.S., administration of justice, was recently promoted ro captain of the Smithfield
(RI) Police Department, where he
has worked for 22 years. Robert is a
residenr of Smithfield, RI.
26
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Steven F. Fage, B.S., administration
of justice, of Norrh Kingstown, Rl,
was recenrly appointed as new Chief
of Police for the Town of North
Kingstown. He has been a member
of the police force since 1979.

'87
Mark A, Stafford, 8.
Arch., was recently appoinred direcror of municipal facilities at T appC
Associates, Inc., a fifty-person architectural firm in Boston, MA, where
Mark has been employed since 1988.
'88
Steven S. Marcus, BS,
marketing, was recenrly promoted to
senior telecommunications manager
for rhe New York, Edison, NJ,
Dallas, TX, Westport, CT, and San
Francisco, CA, locations of the
investment company ABN AM BRO
Securities LLC/Prime Brokerages
Division. He recently moved into a
new home in East \Xlindsor, NJ with
his wife, Marguerite, and daughters,
Jenna and Jessica.
'89
David
L. OeQuattro,
B.Arch., has been promoted to vice
president of The Robinson Green
Berccta Corporation in Providence,
RI. David currenrly serves as the
project executive for several ofRGB's
high-profile projects -- including the
$50 million "Crossing at Smithfield''
retail mall in Smithfield, RI, rhe new
''Parcel 9" mixed-use, retail/office
building in Providence, RI. and the
conversion of several facilities across
the state to accommodate Compressed Natural Gas (CNG).
Alison Finkelstein, B.S., business
administration, is an account manager for Allied Beverage Group, a
wine distriburor in New Jersey.
Alison
recencly
purchased
a
rownhouse in Berkeley Heights, NJ.
David O'Brien, B.S., construction
management, is rhe owner of Advantage Design & Construction
Newton, MA.
Andrew Yaroshefski, B.S., marine
biology, is a chemist at GZA
GeoEnvironmenral, Inc. in Hopkinton,
MA. He and his wife, Mary-Ellen, and
their new daughter born on February
21, 2001, reside in Milford, MA

'90
Ann C Asswnpico, B.S.,
administration of justice, a Rhode Island
Stare Trooper, was voted Woman of the
Year by the Rhode Island Commission

On Women fordisringuishinghcrsclfin
her profes.sionaJ achievements in a
nonrraditionaJ role, and through her
community service; also for ma.Jcing
enormous in-roads in whar has
traditionally been a male-dominated
field. Ann was honored by RWU as the
"Young Alumni Achievement Award"
winner of 1996.
David F. Bissonnene, B.S., administration of justice, was sworn in as a
patrol officer for the Middletown (RI)
Police Department.
Prior to his
appointment, David had been the
assistant harbormaster for the Bristol
Harbor Patrol since 1997. He married
his wife, Kellie, on rhe same day he
graduated from the police academy.
John Connor, B.S., historic preservation, is one of the founders and
principals in Vantage Builders, Inc. of
Natick, MA. The company provides
general contracting services to corporations, developers, property managers, retailers and private institutions
rhroughour New England. As John
states, "Vantage is made up of an
experienced and aggressive team of
talented individuals. We arc completely committed to going the extra
mile for our clients."
Frank McKnight, B.S., administration
of justice, was promoted to the rank of
lieutenant with the Non:h Kingstown
Police Department, which he joined in
1975 as a patrolman. Frank and his
wife reside in North Kingstown, RI.

'91
Tobin Brown, BS, administration of justice, is a territory
manager at Van Millwork, Interior
Specialists in Bellingham, MA.
David DiBenedetto, B.S., business
management, graduated from New
York Chiropractic College in 1995
and is a chiropractor with his own
practice in Carefree, AZ. He and his
wife, Tricia, reside in Scottsdale, AZ
with their daughter, Alexis Marie,
who was born in June 1998.
Todd Drury, B.A., art, is special
projects manager with Schawk3D in
Stamford, CT, Todd and his wife,
Cathy, just had rheir first baby, Jake,
and are constructing their first home.
Timothy Fox, B.S., business administration, is a regional marketing
manager at Lexmark International in
Lexington, KY.

Kerryanne (Kelly) Melavin, BA,
communications, was recently promoted to senior marketing manager in
the Retail Brokerage Division of
Fidelity Investmenrs. She and her
husband, John, reside in Marshfield,
MA.
John Simpson, BS, biology, received his Ph.D. in business administration this year, with high honors.
John has his own computer/business
consulting firm in Bridgewater, MA.
John and his wife, Cheryl, have four
children, the oldest of which will
graduate from RWU rhis year.
'92
Dara Bassock, B.A., communications, of Denver, CO, is the
national marketing director at Flying
Dog Brewery in Denver.
She
formerly spem nearly IO years in the
ski and snowboard world. She is
enjoying the freedom of traveling,
skiing and hiking through the Rocky
Mountains.
George Emmanuel, B.S., industrial
technology, resides in Sr. Petersburg, FL
with his wife, Kimberly, and 18-momh
old daughter, Taylor Marie. George
owns a digital graphics and digital
priming company in St. Petersburg.
David Ferreira, B.S., business administration, is a vice president & coowner of WellAcer Design &
Construction in Wellesley, MA.
Vincent L. Godwin, B.A., individual,
was honored during National Probation Officer Recognition Week in
MassachL1Settsfor his exemplary service. Vincent has been a trainer for the
Office of the Commissioner of
Probation and the Southeastern MassachL1SettsPolice Academy. He and his
wife, Laurie, have two children.
Salvatore Napolitano, B.Arch., has
passed his architectural examinations
and is a newly registered architect in
the state of South Carolina. He has
had seven years of experience in
design, project and facility management, and construction administration, and is with McMillan Smith &
Partners Architects in South Carolina.
Gaile (Karsas) Raines, B.S., administration of justice, is the owner of
Screen Art Studio in Phoenix, AZ.
She and her husband, Jason, are the
proud parents of Tristan 3 years and
Jonas 7 months.

Andre J. St. Louis, B.S., industrial
technology, retired from rhe U.S.
Navy in Newport, Rl, in August
2000, after completing 23 years of
active service.
He received his
master's of education from the
University of Rhode Island, and
accepted an engineering management position with TIMKEN Aerospace in Lebanon, NH. He resides in
New London, NH, with his wife, I 0year old daughter and 7-year old son.

'93
Raymond S, Celona, B.S.,
accounting,
has been appointed
supervisor at the firm of Cayer
Prescott Clune & Chatellier, LLP -the Providence-based
accounting
and business consuhing firm. He has
been with rhe firm since 1994.
William J. Hunt, Jr., BS, elemical
engineering, recently joined North
Attleborough Electric Depamnen t
(NA.ED) as their new system
engineer.
Bill has over 17 years
experience in the electric utility
industry and in his new position will
be responsible for the completion of
ongoing projects as \veil as the design
of future plans to benefit NAED
customers and rhe Town of Norrh
Attleborough, MA
Michael]. Mousseau, B.S., administration of justice, is a sergeant on the
Smithfield (RI) Police Department,
where he has been employed since
June 1992.
Carol Scanlon, B.S., business administration, is coordinator of graduate extension studies at Salve Regina
University, where she is responsible
for coordinating and rracking all
communication between instrucrors
and graduate extension study students throughout the world who are
completing their course requiremems via correspondence.
Edward Vogt, B.Arch., is a business
analyst with Bayer. He and his wife,
Kirn, have a daughter, Emma (born
April 2001 ),and reside in Denville, NJ.

'94

Lori Almeida, BS, administration of justice, is an attorney
in the legal department at ABC in
New York City.

She works with graduate srudems
from all over the world who come to
rhc U.S. to smdy abroad.

mental healrh & safety manager with
Vanguard Research Industries in
South Plainfield, NJ.

Diane Mederos, B.S., business administration, was the chief marshal of
the 200 I Bristol Fourth of July
parade. Diane has been town clerk for
Bristol, Rl since December 1984 and
is the first woman ro hold the office in
rhe rown. She is affiliated with several
professional organizations and has
received many awards and citations
throughout her career. Diane, her
husband, Anthony, and daughter,
Tracie, are Bristol residenrs.

Joseph Russillo, B. Arch., recently
received his license to practice
architecture in Massachusetts and
was promoted ro "Associate" with
OKS Architects in \Vinchesrcr, MA.

Dave Parker, B.S., marine biology, is
an Education Specialist at the Dallas
Aquarium at Fair Park. He resides in
Richardson, TX.

Sally (Lafleche) Russillo, 8.A.,
psychology, is the office manager for
Intrinsic Orthopedics in \Vilmingron,
MA Sally and her husband, Joseph,
proudly celebrated their son's first
birthday on February I.
'95
Howard Gerber, B.A.,
communications, and wife, Kristie
(Kirchner) Gerber '92, B.A., psychology, recently relocated ro Houston, TX, for Howard's job as director
of human resources for Cardinal
Healrh Inc. Kristie is now employed
as a senior training specialist for First
I rwestors Financial Services in Houston. They recenrly moved into a new
home in Missouri City (a suburb of
Houston) with rheir new puppy
"Maica."
Brian Johnston,
B.S., business
management, is a staff coordinator of
Patient Care Services at Roger
Williams Medical Center in Providence, RI. !n addition, Brian is a
volunteer hospice care liaison and
bereavement counselor for a regional
home care firm based in Fall River,
MA. He resides in Somerset, MA.
Lisa Kennedy, B.S., arr, graduated
with a B.F.A. in illusrrarion from
Massachusetts College of Arr and is
currently the head designer ar Milson
& Louis, Inc. Her gifrware designs
were recently featured in the national
publication, Home Accems Today.
She resides in Bridgewater, MA.

'94

Shelley Errington, B.A.,
communications, is a program coordinator at rhe Institute of lnrernational Education in Houston, TX.

Christopher Mancil, B.S., environmenral engineering, is an environ-

Tricia Saxe, B.A., psychology. received
her master's in elementary education in
May 1999. On July ·10, 1999 she
married John A. Coccomo, Ill and
their daughter Madison Rose was born
on May 12. 2000. Tricia is a stay-athome mom in \XIest Suffield, CT.
Erica M. Theall, B.F.A., creative
writing, is office manager at BlueSky
Studio in Denver, CO. Erica is also
secretary of the Colorado Swing Dance
Network and recently finished anorher
(unpublished) book of poetry,

'96

Jennifer K. Arnold, BS,
marine biology, is an adminisrrarivc
assistant ar che Journal of Neurosurgery in Charlotresville, VA.
Patti Bankowitz, B.Arch .. received
her master's of engineering degree
from Srevens Insrirnre of Technology
and is employed as a senior structural
engineer in the Building Structures
Department at the New York City
office ofGoodkind & O'Dea, Inc.
James Bauckman, B.S., ans, was
recently promoted to a 6-9 year-old
elementary teacher and will begin
rraining this summer robe a certified
6-9 year-old Montessori reacher.
Presently he reaches numerous
subjects at rhe school. bur was
promoted ro full classroom. He will
Start training in June at rhe Cenrer
for Montessori Teacher Education
(CMTE/NY) in White Plains, NY,
with anticipated certification in July
2002. His plans are tO open his own
Montessori public school for homeless, abandoned or orphaned children wirhin the next 5 years.

Lori Beyers, 8.A., psychology,
has been promoted to technical
support specialist at CIGNA in
Bloomfield, CT.
Matthew Hale, B.A.. arr, is a
production
assistant
at rhe
Smithsonian Institution, Air & Space
Magazine, in \Vashington, DC.

ROGER

Gregg John, B.S., marine biology, is
in the master's program ar che
lnstirnre of Textile Technology in
Charlottesville, VA. He formerly
worked as a lab supervisor and R&D
chemist for Enterprise Coarings in
Slarersville, RI. He now resides in
Charlottesville, VA.

Alexandra Schenck, B.A. psychology, is living on Curtyhunk Island,
MA, where she manages a restaurant
in the summer months and relaxes
rhc rest of rhe year.
Matthew E. \Viii is, B.S., adminiscration of justice. recei\'ed a juris docror
degree on December 22, 2000, from
the Roger \Vil Iiams Uni\'ersiry Ralph
R. Papino School of Law and
participated in commencement ceremonies on Mav 19, 200 I. \Xlhile a
law student, J\l;nhew was a member
of the Srudem Bar Association and
Delta Theta Phi. an international
legal fraternity.

'97
Michael DiMucci, B.A.,
an, recently performed in the music
series ''Stately 1\lusic 2001,•· designed w raise mone~• for rhe
continuing restoration of the 1816
Bristol Statehouse/Courthouse
on
Bristol Common.
Michael is a
soloist with the Roger \'(/iliiams
University Chorus and rhe Bristol
Coumy Interfaith Choir. He is a
resident of Providence, RI.
Tessa Simlick, B.S., marine biology,
received her master's degree in
aquaculture with Professor David
Bengtson in the deparcment of
fisheries, animal and vererinarv
sciences ar the University of Rhod~
Island. Tessa is now working as an
aquaculmre educator with rhe Connecricur Sea Gram College Program.
Robert]. Tomlinson. B.S., administration of justice. was recently
promoted to detecrive sergeant of the
Pawrucket (RI) Police Departrnenr
at a ceremony attended by family,
friends and numerous dignitaries.
Robert has been a l 0-year resident of
Pawtucket, RI. and has a wife and
two children.

'98
Sarah Ashworth, BS,
computer info systems, is a CTI
sysrcms engineer at FacrSer Re.search
Systems in Greenwich, CT.
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Lesley Breen, B.S.. historic prcservarion. is employed as a graphic
designer at Gorman Richardson
Archirecrs in Hopkinron, MA, and
lives in Franklin, MA.
Gregg L. Catlow, B.S.. administration of justice, retired rccenrly from
rhe Smithfield Police Dcpanmenr.
after serving for more than 20 years - most recently as captain -- to rake a
public safery posirion ar Bryant
College. Gregg is a resident of
Smithfield, RI.

Kyla Fox, B.S., marine biolob')', is a
bird trainer for \'v'orld Bird Sanctuary of Sc. Louis. MO. an environmental organization dedicated ro
preserving wildlife and its habitats
through educ:ttion and rchabilirarion
programs for birds of prey.
Erica Gilcfsky. B.S., business management, is an extended day teacher
at the Clarke School in Swampscorr,
MA. She received her master's degree
in elementary educarion ar Cambridge College.
Seth Gruc. B.S., marine biology,
recencly moved ro Arlanra ro work
for Georgia Tech as a residence life
coordinaror.
Amy Ludmercr, B.S., marine biology, is :i master's srudenr :ir rhe
University ofOtago - Dunedin. New
Ze:iland.
She will graduate in
February 2002 with an M.S. in
marinr.: science. Her rhesis centers
around :i mark-recapture phoro ID
srudy of a small population of rhe
endangered New Zealand sea lion
(phocarctos hookcri). After graduation she plans to return to New York
to work in conservation education.
Michael Paydos, B.F.A .. creative
writing, was recently promoted ro
development editor in the series book
division of Adams Media Corporation in Avon, MA.

'99
T rcvor Baptista. B.S., accounting, is employed by American
Express Tax & Business Services in
Boston, MA.
He and his wife.
Mariassunt:1.residein \V/eymouth, MA.
Allison Collins, S.S., historic preservation, is a communications specialist at Mass Mutual in Springfield,
MA. She is a member of the Alliance
ro Preserve Somers (CT) Cemcr and
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chairwoman of the Alliance's Village
District Committee, which is trying
to preserve hisroric buildings in the
village district.
Michael F. Cute, B.S., administration of justice, was recently promoted to sergeant on the Pawtucket
(RI) Police Deparrmem.
He was
honored at a ceremony attended by
family. friends and numerous dignitaries. Michael has instructed several
police academies and is a leader on
rhe Police Dcpamncm's
Special
Response Team. He and his wife,
Erin, have three children.
Holly Fusco, B.S., business managemenr. is project manager at Capital
One Services, Inc. in Tampa, FL.
Michelle Gately, B.A.. communications, was recently promoted to the
position of division direcror at
Office T earn. a staffing service specializing in highly-skilled office and
adminiscrarive professionals.
Tara E. Moore, B.S.. engineering, is
a design drafter for Curler Associates,
a \V/orcester, MA, based design-build
firm, which specializes in new
construction and renovation projects.
Tara works wirh design projccr reams
ro prepare presentation drawings and
construction documents.
Michael K. Mudry, B.S., adminisrration of justice, recently graduated
from the Connecticut Stare Police
Academy and presently is a Connecricur state rrooper our ofT roop G
in Bridgeport, CT.
Courtney Mulligan. B.A., communications. was rccenrly named account executive at rhe MW\V/ Group
in East Rutherford. NJ.
Since
joining the agency in July of 1999,
Courtney has worked on clienrs such
as McDonald's New York Tri-State
Restaurants, Hard Rock Cafe International and rhe Ronald McDonald
House of New York.
Wade K. Paquin, B.S., consrruction
managernenr, is superintendent for
Infinity Construction of Newport,
RI, a site and civil construction
company.
Wade is currently
supervising a $2 million sire project
at Bryant College and also a $ 1.5
million project at Raytheon in
Marlborough, MA.

Matthew Steinberg, B.S.. historic
preservation, joined the Greenwich,
Connecticut L1nd Use Agency on
June 4, 2001, as a planner. Man's
duties will include mapping the
location of every cellular tower and
antenna in Greenwich, which rhe
Town hopes ro use in limiting the
number of rowers and antennas.
Jessica Zambrano, B.S., marketing,
is the films evem coordinator for
Teron Graviry or Jackson, WY.
Jessica is following her dream ro live,
ski and work in Jackson Hole, \Y/Y.
She has also been kayaking down the
Snake River.

'00
Darren Delaney, B.S.,
administration of justice, is a sergeant
on the Rhode Island Srate Police
Department. He has an Irish band,
Carda (which means police in Gaelic)
which recently performed a[ a K ofC
Irish Nighr. Darren, his wife and
rhree daughters live in Cranston, Rl.
Rebecca Errington, B.F.A., creative
writing, is working as a customer
service represemacive at Casey, EMI
in Foxboro, MA, while preparing for
grad school. She plans to earn her
master's in professional writing at
UMass-Darrmourh.

'01
Gary \YI. Maddocks, Jr.,
M.S., administration of justice, ('98
B.S. adm. justice) is a captain with
rhe Johnsron (RI) Police Department and was selected ro anend the
206th annual FBI National Academy, where he received training in
such areas as forensic science,
communications,
behavioral science, and physical training, among
ocher subjects. He starred as a reserve
officer in 1983, then became a fullrime patrolman and worked his way
ro his present rank. Gary graduared
with a 3.92 grade point average.

Marriages
'72
Joseph Longo, Jr., 8.5.,
business management, to Marie
Merolli on May 12, 200 I. After a
honeymoon rrip to Las Vegas, the
couple now resides in Providence, Rl.
'80
George Promades, B.S.,
business management, to Gina Rogala
on May 20, 200 I.
After a
honeymoon rrip ro Florida and
Aruba, the couple now reside in
Barrington, RI.

'84
Jane Mally, 8.5., business
administration, to Gary Rome on
April 28, 2001. Jane is a solution
archirecc with Siemens Business
Services, and the couple resides in
Longmeadow, MA.
'85
Joseph E. Ruggiero, Jr.,
B.S., marine biology, to Sabrina
Chapin Dery on May 26, 2001 in
Manchester, VT.
Joseph is an
environmental manager at Athens
Generating Co. in Athens, NY.
'87
Cynthia Capozzolo, B.A.,
art, ro Lr. Col. John D. Rudzis on
April 21, 200 I. Cynthia is the arr
director at Recorded Books in Prince
Frederick, MD. The couple resides
in Owings, MD.
'88
Christopher Giaimo, B.A.,
psychology, ro Lisa Thomas on April
21, 2001. John Meroski ('89 8.5.,
psychology) was best man. Christopher is director, New Hore! Sales
Support for Choice Hotels International. The couple resides in
Zionsville, IN.
'89
Justin P. Harrington,
B.S., construction managemenr, ro
Michelle R. Lemoi on May 12,200 I.
Justin is employed ar 0. Ahlborg &
Sons Inc., Cransron.
After a
honeymoon in Bermuda, the couple
resides in North Providence, RI.
'91
Susan Chandonait, B.S.,
marine biology, ro John Dahlquist.
Susan is a regulatory affairs associate
at Organogenesis Inc. in Canton,
MA. After a two-week honeymoon
in Italy, the couple resides in
Walpole, MA.
Kyle Rizzi, B.S., business administration, to Sharon Picker on November 25, 2000. The couple resides in
Mount Olive, NJ. Kyle is a local
service provider segment marketing
manager for Lucem Technologies.
Linda Sementelli, B.S., business
administration, ro Mark Barnes on
June 16, 2001 in Newport, RI.
Linda is a reading specialist at
Benjamin Banneker Charter School
in Cambridge, MA. The couple
honeymooned on a Windjammer
Cruise ro the Caribbean and currencly reside in Newtonville, MA.

'92
Diane Baptiste, B.S., administration of justice-, to Anthony
Fascia on July 28, 200 I. The couple
resides in Providence, RI.
Saralyn Hunniford, B.S., business
administration, to Daniel Feige in
September 2000.
Saralyn is an
automation training consulrant at
The Hanford in Chicago, IL; and the
couple resides in Evanston, IL.
Lisa T oussainc, B.S., business administration, ro Thomas Libretto on July
I 7, 200 I on the island ot Bermuda.
Lisa is a marketing operations
specialist at IBM in Cambridge, MA.
The couple resides in Groton, MA.

'93
William Fay, B.S., business administration,
ro Bethany
Bergeron on June 23,200 I. William
is rhe general manager of the Laconia
Ice Arena and owner and coach of the
Laconia Leafs Jr. Hockey Team.
After a honeymoon in BanffSprings/
Lake Louise, Alberta, Canada, the
couple now resides in Gilford, H.
Michele J. LaChance, B.A., hisrory,
to Daniel Ragsdale. After a trip ro
Paris, France, the couple resides in
Manhattan.
Ethan Sandahl. B.S., chemistry, ro
Emily Tessler on May 5, 2001.
Erhan is a product manager with
Panametrics Inc. in Waltham. MA.
The couple resides in Newron, MA.
'94
Henry C. Racki Ill, B.S.,
administration of justice, to Carolyn
Bonaiuro on August 19, 2000, arThe
Inn at Mystic in Mystic, CT. Afrer a
honeymoon cruise in the Caribbean,
rhe couple resides in Rockfall, CT.
Henry is employed by the Ciry or
\Vaterbury and is president of the
Rockfall Construccion Company.
'95
Sean Capizzo, B.S., business administrarion, ro Celeste Gauvin
'96, B.A., psychology, ar Blirhewold
Mansion in Bristol, Rl. The couple
honeymooned in Maui and Kauii,
Hawaii and now reside in Coventry,
RI. Sean is pursuing his M. Ed. in
physical education at Boston University and reaching physical education ar
rwo private schools in Rhode Island;
Celeste has received her M. Ed. in
elementary education from Lesley
University and is teaching in the
Coventry Public Schools system.

'95
Dawn Carelotti, B.A.,
psychology, ro Sandino Verrelli on
July 14, 2001 in Adams, MA. Dawn
is a fourth-grade teacher at Sr. Joseph
School in Shelron, CT. The couple
honeymooned in Sr. John's, U.S.
Virgin Islands and now reside in
Naugatuck, CT.
Julie M. Collins, B.A., communications, to Jeremy A. Duffy on June 9,
200 I. Julie is manager of corporate
communications ar Hasbro Inc. The
couple resides in Providence. RI.

Christopher
F. Sparadco, A.S.,
administration of justice, ro Dawn
M. Goulart on May 20, 2001. The
couple took a cruise to rhe Caribbean
and visited Aruba on their honeymoon and now reside in North
Providence, R.I.
'96
Karen Maday, 8.5., business managemem, to David Smiley
on September 16, 2000. The couple
honeymooned in Sr. Thomas and
now reside in Herndon, VA.
James R. Zenone, B.S., engineering,
to Lynn Dell'Accio on June 24.
2001. James is employed at Zenone
Inc. in \Y/remham, MA. Afrer a
honeymoon cruise. rhe couple now
resides in Blacksrone, MA.

'97
Chad Baird, B.S., engineering,
ro Amber
KnowlesLukasewski on July 14, 2001. Chad
adopted Amber's I-year-old son and
the family curremly resides in
Alexandria, VA. Chad was recently
promoted ro associate project manager at Gorova/Slade Associates in
\V/ashington, DC.
Melissa Gorman, B.A.. psychology,
ro Timothy Coda '99, B.S., construction management, on September 29,
200 I. They were married on the New
Jersey Shore and honeymooned in
Nova Scotia. Melissa is employed by
XL Global Services in Stamford, CT,
and Tim is employed by Turner
Construcrion in Milford, CT. The
couple resides in \V/estport, CT.
Christina Dutton,
B.S., marine
biology, co Jim McPherson on
October 13, 2000. Christina is an
investigations clerk with the U.S. Fish
and Wildlifo Service in Hadley, MA.

Daniel Raymond,Jr., 8.5., administration of justice, ro Dawn Parker on
June 30, 2001. Afrera honeymoon in
Sr. Thomas, rhe couple resides in Fall
River, MA.
Jason Siniscalchi, B.A., psychology,
and Lynn A. Sullivan '98, 8.5.,
biology, were married at Blithewold
mansion in Brisco!, R.I. on June 3,
200 I. Jason is a research data analyst
ar Burler Hospital in Providence, R.1,
and Lynn is a laboratory analyst ar
R.I. Analytical in Warwick, RI. The
couple resides in Johnston, RI.
Jennifer Weber. B.A., communications, to Paul Alzapiedi '98. business
administration, on July 28, 2001.
Jennifer is employed at Stony Point
Elementary School in New York; and
Paul is an equity trader at Gabelli
Asset Management in Rye, NY.
After a honeymoon in Sr. Lucia, the
couples resides in Pomona, NY.

'98
Gerald M. Miele, CAP,
paralegal, to Kimberly Ann Johnson
on June 9,2001. After a honeymoon
in Italy, the couple resides in
Greenville, RI.
Julie Smith, B.A., communications.
ro Greg Linda on August 13, 2000.
Julie is a human resources coordinaror
for Srahl USA in Peabody, MA. The
couple resides in Peabody, where they
recently purchased a home.

'99
Linda Galligan, 8.A., psychology, ro Donald Keefeon May 20.
200 l. Linda is a home-based case
manager for Community Care Services
in Attleboro, MA. After a honeymoon
trip ro New Hampshire. the couple
now resides in Anleboro, MA.
'00
Kristin Henke, B.S., engineering. to Jimmy Porter on May 26,
200 I. Kristin is working for Boyce
Products. a cusrom furnirure manufucrnrer, and rhe couple resides in
Cochecton, NY.
Kevin E. Uniacke, B.Arch., ro
Parricia Sciaraffa on July 14, 2001.
Kevin is an associate with BKA
Architects in Brockton. MA. After a
honeymoon trip ro Oahu and Maui
in Hawaii, the couple resides in
Needham, MA.

ROGER

Births
'81
Benjamin
Jerome
on
March 30,200 I, ro Manin (Martin)
Davis, B.S., business administration
and husband, \V/illiam, of Rochester,
NY.
Benjamin joins his three
brothers, Andrew 14, Tim 13, and
Daniel 4.

'83
Isabelle Mae on March 31,
2000, ro Elizabeth "Betsy" (Francis)
Stevens, B.A., creative writing, and
husband David. owners of S[cvens
Oriental Rugs in East Greenwich, Rl.
'84
David Morgan on July 12,
200 I, to Renee (Morgan) Mathai,
B.S., civil engineering, and husband.
Rob, or Charlotte, NC. David joins
his big brother, John, age 4.
'85
Michael, Jr., to Michael
Breen, B.S., business management.
and wife, Christine, of Perkasie, PA.
Michael. Jr. joins his big sister,
Samantha 2.
Collin Stuart and Alexander James
onJuly7, 1999,roJaneWelch,B.A..
career writing, and husband Roland
\V/estgare of Pacific Palisades, CA.
Jane is presidenr/owner of \Velch
Consulting, LLC, an invesror relations. media ourreach and financial
consulting firm in Pacific Palisades.
'87
Andrew Jameson May 24.
2001, roJ. Christopher Godin, B.S..
business adrninistrarion, and wife,
Lori•Ann, of Simsbury. CT. Andrew
joins his brother Michael 3.

'88
Rowan on May 29. 200 I,
ro Darrin Hunt, B.S.. electrical
engineering, and wife. Deana. of
North Reading, ~tA. Darrin is a
Senior Planning Engineer at Massachusetts Electric in ~1alden. MA.
'89
Theres.1 ''Tess" Catherine
on April 5, 2001, roJim Duffney, B.S..
business adminisrration, and wife.
Colleen. Tess joins older brothers Duff
IO and Christopher 7. The furnily
resides in Rumson, NJ.

Hannah Golda on April 4. 2001, ro
Sharon (Chazin) Glinn, B.A., psychology. and husband. Louis, of
Colonia, NJ. Hannah joins her rwo
older brothers. Samuel 6 and
Matthew 3.
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'90
Nicholas Andrew on April
12, 2001, 10 AndrewChuckas, B.A..
individual, and wife, Jill. Andrew
was recently promorcd from inreracrivc developer to senior projccr
man:tgcr in charge of wcb/cbrabasc
dcvclopmenr ar Tcchnology3 in
S1amford, CT.

'90
Jeffrey Todd on March 6,
200 I, ro H. John Reclcis, B.S.
business administration. and wife,
Donna J. (Kaloos1ian) '91. ll.A..
communications.
JdTrcy joins his
older brother, Jason P:irrick 7.
'91
John Parker on June 15,
2001, ro F. Michael Ayles, B.A.,
archirccrurc, and wife. Stephanie, of
Guilford. CT. Parker was welcomed
home by his sister, Rylic 6, :tnd
brother. Cameron 4.
Olivia Rose on May 24. 2001. rn
Jennifer (Smith) Barlow. B.S.,
accounting, and husband, Stephen
Barlow, B.A.. architccrnrc, of Mc.
Kisco. NY. Olivia joins her big
brother Jarred.

Ryan Keith on June 9, 2001 to John
Miller, B.S., administration of justice,
and wife, Lisa (DeVincent) '92, B.S.,
businessadminisrr:uion,of Orange, CT.
Sreven Joseph on March 26,2001, to
Lee-Ellen Pisauro, B.S., adminisrra1ion of justice, of Layron, NJ. LeeEllen is an elementary 1eachcr in
Sparta, J.
Jamison Michael ro Kristen (Vachon)
Reilly, B.S., paralegal, and husband,
Michael. Jamison joins his older
brorher, Jack 3. The family resides
in Manchester, NH, where Kristen is
a litigation paralegal with 1ixon.
Raiche. Manning, Casinghino &
Leach.

Jack Robcrr on May 11, 200 I. to
Daniel Schiavone, B.S., business
adminisrrarion. and wife. Lynn, of
Burlingron. CT.
'92
Colin Chrisropheron May
24,200 I, ro Christine (Rupp) Bella,
B.S., business adminisrrarion, and
husband, Andrew, of Norwalk, CT.
Colin joins big brother AJ 2.

Madelyn on June 7. 2000, co Kate
Alderfer-Candela. B.S.. psychology,
and husband, rvlichad. Kare is a
riding insrrucrorhraincr and head
coach for rhe MIT Equestrian Team.
The family resides in Maynard, MA.

Noele on April 30, 200 I. to Glenn
Ciononc, B.S.. biology, and wife,
Michele, of Morris Plains. NJ.
Glenn is a \Vireless lmpleme111ation
Engineer ar Sprint PCS.

Julia Ruch on April 21, 200 I, to
Merrillec Cheney. 13.A., communic.1tions, and husb:md, Dave. The
family resides in New Harbor, ME.

Eleanor Marie on September 26,
2000, to Marie (Avoli) Knapman.
B.A., English. and husband, Stephen,
oFBrisiol. RI.

Haley Marie on September 20. 200 I,
ro Amy (Tucker) DelMonaco. B.S..
marine biology, of Sconington, CT.
Amy is a lab tech at Mystic Aquarium.
Joshua Steven on April 5, 200 I, co
Steven Hudak
B.S.. computer
science. and wife, Debbie, of Brisco\,
er. Steven is a telecommunication
engineer for The Hartford in
Sotuhington, CT.
Olivia Claire on September 13,
200 I, ro Jennifer (Hunt) Longmire,
B.S.. business administration, and
John Longmire '92, B.S.. business
administration.
Olivia joins her
sister, Emily, age 2. The Longmires
reside in \Vestford, MA.
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Benjamin Read on June 27, 200 I, ro
Marla (Tracy) Pak. B.S., business
adminisrrarion. and Lars Pak of
Everett, \Y/A. Marla is a zone
manager for BIC Graphic USA.
Elizabeth Grace on February 2,
200 I, to Tim Peck, B.Arch., and
wife, Kelly, of Sramford, CT.
Elizabeth joins big brother TJ.

'93
Alexander John on August
I 2, 200 I , to Andrew J. Adamiak,
B.Arch., and Lisa (Bellardino)
Adamiak, B.Arch., of Littleton, MA.
Alexander joins his older brother. Kyle.
David Richard on November 4,
2000, 10 Stephanie (Polverari)
Brown, B.A., art, and husband, Rob,
oF Hamlet, CT.

Schuyler Caroline on August 21,
200 I, to David Coughlin, B.S.,
business administration. and wife,
Melissa.
Schuyler joins her big
sisters, Kallie 2-1 /2 and Mackenzie 4.
The family recently moved to
Darien, CT and David scarred a job
with HealrhMarkcr, Inc., located in
Norwalk, CT.

'94
Patrick Dennison on AuguSI 9, 2001, to Kelsey (Eisler)
Aldrich, B.S., paralegal, and husband, '95 Derek Aldrich, B.Arch., of
Plainville. CT.
Calisro "Cal'' Marcus on March 23,
200 I, co Tina Calisto-Betti, B.A.,
psychology, and husband, Marc
Berti '95, B.Arch., of Wakefield.
MA.
Tina is human resources
manager for Kcncxa Technologies in
\Voburn and Marc is a project
manager for Luna Design Group in
Lynnfield, MA.

Taylor Lynn on May 22, 2001, to
Gordon "Chip" Craig, B.A., communications, and wife, Kristen. The
family resides in Tiverton, RI.
Olivia Anna on December 4, 2000,
ro Amy (Chronis) Smith, B.A.,
psychology. and husband, Tim
Smith, of New Milford, CT.
Emma Rachel on May I, 200 I, co
Michael Street, B.Arch., and wife,
Nicole (Bousquet), '93, B.S., biology. who reside in San Diego, CA.

'95
Dylan Michael on June
I 1. 200 I, co Tricia (Saxe) Cocco mo.
B.A., psychology, and husband,
John. Dylan joins his older sister
Madison Rose. The family resides in
Stamford, CT.
Chelsea Madeline on July 18, 2001,
to Colleen (Charette)
Giannini,
B.S., marine biology, and husband,
Sean. Colleen is a fisheries biologist
with the Connccticur Department of
Environmental Protection and resides in Wallingford, CT.
Priscilla Frances on May 21, 2001, co
Colleen (Lynch) Pomerann, B.A.,
English, and her husband, Craig.
Priscilla joins her sister, Paige
Mackenzie 3. The family resides in
High Falls, New York.

'96
Eric,Jr.,onApril8,2001,
co Paula (Ferreira) Baxter, B.A.,
communications, and Eric Baxter,
B.S., administration of justice. The
family resides in Coventry, RI.
Jordan on April I, 200 I, to Stacey
(Foley) Kerere, B.S.. biology, and
husband, Ron. The family resides in
Honolulu, HI, where Stacey is a
middle school science reacher at the
Kamehameha school.
Olivia Paige on October 13,200 I, ro
Alyssa (Giagrando) Maravelias, B.A.,
art, and husband, Michael.

Sullivan Avery on March 23, 200 I,
to Veronica (Boyce) Poland, B.S.,
marketing, and husband, Shane.
The family resides in Norway, ME.

'97
Catherine Margaret on
Augusi 17, 200 I. to David Soucy,
B.S., business management, and
wife, Marie. of Londonderry, NH.
'98
Jakob Alan on March 29,
2001, ro Dean Ober, B.Arch., and
Robin (Pine) Ober '86, B.A.,
psychology. This is their second
child and the family resides in
Simsbury, CT.

'99

Alexandra Morgan on July
7, 2001, to Christene (Raitman)
Sadowski, B.Arch., and husband,
Jarred, oF Newburyport, MA.

Deaths
'51
David Kolodoff, A.S.. business administration, of Warwick, RI,
died May 29, 200 I. He owned a
liquor srore in Providence for 40 years,
retiring in 1978. He is survived by his
wife. Libby, and son, Joel.
'60
Frederick E. Angilly, Jr.,
A.S., engineering,
of Norrh
Kingstown, RI, died April I 0, 200 I.
He worked at ITT Grinnell in
Providence for 30 years before
retiring as executive assisranr ro the
vice preside111of the company; he
had also been chief engineer for
Forster Manufacturing in Wilton,
Maine. He was a former president of
the Providence Engineering Society;
member of the National Society of
Professional Engineers; and American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Frederick is survived by his wife,
Anne; son, Edward; and four

daughrers, Laurie Tuck, Bethany
Barnes, Michelle Bouchard and
Rebecca Pellericr.

'70
William W. Franklin, Jr.,
B.S., engineering, of Porrsmouth,
RI, died April 26,200 I, in Lawrence,
MA. He worked as an elec!'rical
engineer at Raytheon Corp. in
Andover, Massachusens, until he
became ill. He is survived by his
mother, Berry Franklin, and brother,
Stephen Franklin.
'72
Robert Lada, B.A., political science, of Miami, FL, died
March 28, 2001. He had worked in
radio management throughout New
England and along the East Coast.
He is survived by rwo sons. Keith and
Craig Lada ofBurlingrnn, Vf; and a
daughter, Denyse Dias, of Warren.
'75
Carole A. Azevedo, B.A.,
humanities. of Lincoln, RI. died on
June 17. 2001.

Franklyn R. Beattie, B.S., liberal
arcs, ofScicuate, Rl, died September
27, 2001.
Franklyn was an
engineering consulrant for various
local companies doing machine and
product design and technical writing
unril he retired in 1996. He is
survived by his wife, Jean, and rwo
daughters.
Srella M. Mailhot, B.S.. social and
health services, of Cumberland, Rl,
diedonJune 12,2001. A retired nurse,
Stella had been employed as a night
nursing supervisor at the Depamnem
of Veccrans Affairs Medical Cenrer in
Providence for 30 years.
'78
Paula D. Finn, B.F.A.,
creative writing, of Middletown, RI,
died April 25, 200 I. Paula was a
senior docenr and assistant museum
curaror ar Belcourt Castle in Newport, RI. She is survived by a sister,
Denice Burgess, of Newport and
rhree nieces.

'90
Lori Ann Galego, B.F.A.
creative wricing, of Fall R_jvcr,MA
died May 16, 200 I. She is survi,ed
by her parents, Louis and Deolinda
Galego, a brother, Michael C,alego,
and a sister, Linda Deblois.

'79
Judith Elgan, B.S., individual, of Newton, MA, died June 11
at her home. Besides her husband,
Kenneth, she leavesa daughter, Donna
Medoff, and a son, James Elgan.
'81
Arnold R. Ponte, B.S.,
engineering, of East Freetown, MA,
died August 14, 200 I. He had
worked in research and developmem
at rhe Acushnet Co. in rhe Golf
Division and retired from chc
Foxborough Co. as a senior IC!>ting
engineer. He is survived by wife,
Jacqueline, and two sons.
'86
Robert J. Lapointe, B.S.,
business managemcm, of Fall River,
MA, died May 26,2001. He lived in
Portsmouth, RJ for 27 years before
moving to Fall IUver. He was a
management analyse for Aquidneck
Management
Associates
in
Middletown, RI. He is survived by
his wife, Carol. and daughters,
Kristin and Courtney Lapointe.

'95
John J. Sinotte, BS,
adminisrracion of justice, of Con:nrry, RI, died April 14, 2001, from
injuries susiained in an automobile
accidenc. He was a Johnsron, RI.
police officer. who was the recip,c:m
of the Mericorious Conduct Medal
and several letters of commendac1on
for oursranding service. He was
founder and president of rhe
Johnston Police Golf Association
and was recogni,ed by Hasbro
Children's Hospital, I ifespan Foundation, for his devotion ro the Child
Proteclion Unit. He is survived b\
his wife Jeanna; his infanc daughte;,
Abigail Regina; and his parencs,
Gerard and ~f. Janice Sinotte.
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